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Cryptic statements were the pattern for
all official statements on the subject, with
each speaker stressing the need for secrecy.
When Israeli Deputy Prime Mini~er
Yitzkuh Navan addressed the delegates on
Thursday evening, he said, "One day when
it can be told, you will see the bravery of
the Ethiopian Jews who moved to Israel.
They are our brothers and we welcome
them. but it must be without demonstra tions. "
During a Saturday luncheon, Leon
Dulzin , chairman of the Jewish Agency
executive committee, said that the Jewish
Agency had enough money budgeted to resettle all the Ethiopian Jews in Israel
within the next two yea rs.
In a sense, the problem faced "by
, Ethiopian Jewry is not new, but the
famine has brought a new urgency to t he
situation. For at least a decade, a few private groups have been rescuing Ethiopian
,Jews and challenging t he Israeli and American governments to do more. The official
response has always been a plea to t rust
that everything possible was being done.
Clearly, t he demonstrators at t he GA
lacked that faith.
·
As the opening plenary began, the
demonstrators demanded t hat their leader,
Simcha Jacobovici, be given five minutes
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immediately to address the more than
2,000 delegates presen t. The conference is
the annual meeting for CJF and attracts
representatives from most Jewish communities in the United States and Canada.
CJF officials refused to let Mr. Jacobovici speak . but, as a compromise, offered to let another speaker address the
delegates on the issue of Ethiopian Jewry.
Mr. Jacobovici and the demonstrators refused, David Sakok, a representative of the
Toronto Jewish Congress, claimed that
Mr. Jacobovici also refused an offer, made
earlier that afternoon, to allow him five
minutes to speak at the end of Wednesday
evening plenary.
At one point, C. Dennis F lyn n, chairman of Metropolitan Toronto and one of
the speakers scheduled for the plenary,
tried to take control from the demonstrators by seizing the high ground. Above the
shouts of the demonstrators he called for a
moment of silence for the dying Ethiopians. Demonstrators and delegates went
silent, but only until Mr. Flynn tried to
resume his speech. Then 30 protestors,
waving the posters of starving children and
their placards demanding action now, rei sumed their chant of "Let Simcha speak."
After attempts to cajole and threaten the
! demonstrators fai led, the plenary was canceled.
Mr. Jacobovici failed in his attempt to
address a plenary session , but he did succeed in raising the issue of Ethiopian
Jewry in the minds of delegates. Many of'
those attending the conference, said they
were forced to re-examine t heir views on
the subject. T he protest also succeefled in
attracting,an overflow crowd of about onethird of the delegates to a forum on
Ethiopian Jewry later Wednesday evening.
T he forum was part rof t he conference
program, scheduled long before t he
demonstration; it was listed in t he preliminary program distributed weeks before t he
conference. T he scheduled speakers were:
Ambassador Douglas, Yael Rom, co-chairman of the Israel P ublic , Council on
Ethiopian J ews, and Haim Aron, head of
the Jewish Agency Aliya h Department.
Neither Mr. Jacobovici , nor anybody advocating immediate action by American
,J ewry to help Ethiopian J ewry, was scheduled to speak. However, when t he session
(l'ont inu('(I on pagt" 91

JFRI Contributes $5,000 For
Ethiopian Famine Victims
Recognizi ng the plight of millions of
starving
Ethiopians,
t he
J ewish
Federation of Rhode Island
has
contributed $5,000 to the growing effort to
assist the disaster victims.
The money has been forwarded to the
American Joint Distribution Committee,
whose efforts parallel those of Catholic,
Protestant, and nonsectarian agencies
t hat provide si milar humanitarian relief.
The specia l contribution is in addition
to the ongoing support for Ethiopian
,Jewry that is provided in the Federation 's
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emonstration For Ethiopian
Jewry Disrupts CJF Assembly
A demonstration highlighting the plight
of the Ethiopian Jewry caused the cancela- .
tion of the opening plenary of t he Council
of Jewish Federations' General Assembly
last week in Toronto. In response,
throughout the remainder of the conference, Israeli and U.S. officials and national
Jewish leaders offered assurances that
everything possible is being done to solve
the problem .
The problem is that Ethiopian Jews,
the victims of persecution by their government for a long time, now face extinction
because of the famine in Ethiopia and Sudan, where many have fled to refugee
camps.
A flyer distributed by the demonstrators
called on every Jewish Federation and organization to "immediately make saving
Ethiopian Jewry the number one priority
over the next six months." It '\sked them
to establish emergency rescue and relief
funds and to "aid any and all age ncies that
are engaged in bringing Jews out of
Ethiopia and providing relief for (refugee)
camps in Sudan."
At several later conference events, official speakers sought to discourage private
efforts to aid the Ethiopians. Ambassador
H. Eugene Douglas, U.S. Coordinator for
Refugee Affairs, claimed t hat he spends 25
percent of his time "picking up after individuals" engaged in private relief and rescue operations.
He asserted that if American Jews would
only have patience, then within 45 to 60
days the focus would shift from sending aid
to Ethiopia to sending it to Israel. He did
not elaborate on the meaning of this state-
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an nual campaign, Federation President
Charles Samdperil said.
He noted t hat individuals and
organizations have been encouraged to
send contributions to aid t he famine relief
efforts.
Contributions,
marked
"Ethiopian Relief," may be sent to the
Federation at 130 Sessions Street,
Providence, R.I. 02906, or directly to the
American ,Joint Distribution Committee,
Suite 1914 , Department M, 60 East 42nd
St reet, New York, NY 10165.
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Paraguay Launches Hunt
For Nazi Fugitive Mengel~
(JTA) - Paraguay has begun what was
described here as a thorough nationwide
investigation to locate Josef Mengele, the
infamous war criminal and chief doctor at
the Auschwitz concentration camp
responsible for the murder of tens of
thousa nds of Jews during World War II ..
The investigation will be conducted by
police authorities in Paraguay under the
Ministry of Interior, according to
Elizabeth Holtzman, Brooklyn District
Attorney, who just returned from a
three-day visit to Paraguay as a member of
a delegation of four persons who travelled
t here unde r the sponsorship of the
Internatio nal Network of Children of
Jewish Holocaust Survivors.
Furthermore, Holtzman told reporters
today, Paraguayan officials have also
agreed to allow foreign observers to
monitor the investigation and will allow
for written questions to be submitted to
the government ~bout the whereabouts of
Mengele, who is believed to be living in
Paraguay. Holtzman said she has
contacted the Justice Department's Office
of Special Investigations on the matter of
observers to the investigation.
Holtzman, who was instrumental as a
memberof Congress in the establishment
of the OSI , was flanked at the news
conference by the other members of the
delegation:
Menachem
Rosensaft,
founding chairman of the International
Network of Children of Jewish Holocaust
Survivors; Beate Klarsfeld, who has
brought a number of Nazi war criminals of
justice; and Bishop Rene Valero of the
Roman Catholic Diocese of Brook lyn.
During the delegation's stay in
Paraguay, they met with Justice and
Labor Minister J . Eugenio Jacquet,
Supreme Court President Luis Maria
Argana and Interior Minister Sabino
Montanaro. They did not meet with
President Alfredo Stroessner, although a
meeting had been requested. _

Visit Described As A Success
Mengele, who would now be 74 years
old, received Paraguayan citizenship in
1959, which was revoked in 1979. Since
1962, West Germany has issued at least 10
requests to Paraguay for Mengele's
extradition. He is wanted in West
Germany fo r crimes agai nst humanity.
Holtzman described t he · delegation's
visit as a success, noting t hat t his marked
the first time t he government has agreed
.to answer fo rmal writte n questions on
Mengele. She said this has significantly
increased t he potential of fi nding
Mengele, who has not been seen in public

Fugitive Nazi Dr. Josef Mengele
for years, although believed to still be
residing in Paraguay.
The Brooklyn District Attorney also
called on the Reagan Administration to
press the issue of Mengele with the
Stroessner government, saying it should
·become a top priority in dealings with
Paraguay. She told reporters in response
to questions that while there is no way to
confirm that Mengele is in Paraguay, she
claimed she was told on the three-day trip
that the Auschwitz doctor is still in the
country. She would not say from whom or
where this information was provided.
Klarsfeld, meanwhile, who last February
went to Paraguay to press the search for
Mengele, stressed t hat t he most recent
trip provides additional pressure on the
Stroessner government to take action on
Mengele. Last February, Klarsfeld told
reporters in New York that she received
assurances from Paraguayan officials that
if they could locate Mengele, he would be
deported. They said at that time, and
again to members of the delegation last
week, that Mengele could not be fou~d.
- Valero, the Brooklyn-based bishop, said
he found government ·officials to be "very
cordial" to the members of the delegation.
He asserted that he went there with no
preconceived judgement of Paraguay and
was interested to find out where Mengele
is living.
Rosensaft decla red that he will "not be
satisfied by mere lip service." He said he
believed the investigation by the Interior
Ministry will be comprehensive since
t h~re will be foreign observers monito ri ng
it.

Exploring Dangers .Of Tay-Sachs
by Susan Higgins
We are all carrying around 6 to ·8
harmful recessive genes. Most of us will
never have any reason to be concerned
about this. But for a few of us, t his genetic
misprinting will translate into an agony of
t he worst kind. For some people t his will
· mean helplessly watching a new baby son
or daughter begin to blossom, only to
deteriorate into a vegetative-state and die
before t he age of five. Dr, Michael Sheff
and J udith Rosenstein of t he Tay-Sachs
Detection and P revention Program at
Miriam Hospital want to see an end to
this heartbreaking scenario known as
Tay-Sachs disease.
Tay-Sachs disease strikes t he most
vulnerable members of the population and
always kills its victims. This inherited
disorder
results in
the complete
destruction of the nervous system of
infants. Recently medical researchers
have identified the cause of this disease.

A Tay-Sachs child Jacks a vital enzyme,
hexosaminidase A (Hex A), necessary for
breaking down certain fat ty substances in
t he brain cells. Fatty materials (lipids)
accumulate in t hese brain nerve cells,
impairing its function and ultimately
destroying t he central nervous system.
T ay-Sachs babies appear vital and
normal until about 6 mont hs of age. As
t he disease begins to manifest itself
general and rapid deteriorat ion begins to
occur. Once thr iving, t he child's
development
slows,
t hen
stops.
Progressive mental retardation and loss of
muscle control follow. T he child loses all
of his physical skills. He can't crawl or
turn over. Eventually he loses. his grasp,
sight, abi lity to eat and to smile. The child
will almost certainly die before he reaches
his fourth birthday. No cure exists for this
vicious killer; Tay-Sachs disease is always
fatal.
(Continued on page 9)
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1985
_
CHRYSLER-PLYMOUTHS
All models in stock
Sales • Leasing· • Parts • Service
260 NEWPORT AVE.NUE, EAST PROVIDENCE 438-5555
Ask for Mr. White or Mr. Dempsey

FLY and RELAX
Your car delivered to Florida by our transport service
SAFER and CHEAPER than DRIVING
No gas, no tolls, no troubles
Call for
Reservation
and Information
Ralph or Jerry

Fully insured
' and
bonded

FRONT ST EET AUTO
,.
I

Pawtueket, R.I.
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IMPORTANT!!

Jewish Home
for the Aged
of Rhode Island

NINETY-NINE HILLSIDE AVENUE • PROVIDENCE. RHODE ISLAND 02906 • TELEPHONE 401 /341 -4750
Waiam A. Edetstein. M .H.A., Executive Director
Herry F. lzeman, M.D.• Medical Director

Dear Friend:
In accordance with labor law, the union employees of ·the
Jewish Home for the Aged cannot strike without first giving .
management a ten (10) day written strike notice.
The Hom~ has now received formal notification from the
union that it is their intention to strike the Horne as qt Tuesday,
December 11, 198~ unless an agreement is reached.
I

Many of you have graciously committed times when you woold
volunteer at the Home prior to December 11 , 1984. I now hope
that you will be willing to volunteer your services from December
11, 1984 on.
Please contact Mrs. Bonnie Ryvicker, Volunteer Coordinator at
the Honie, 351-4750, and leave your name, address, telephone
number and the days and hour-s that you will be available to
help.
Once again, I thank you for your concern, participation and
overwhelming support
Sincerely,

f}yJt_.,a ~
William A. Edelstein
Executive Director
res

I

Local News
-I
Temple Emanu~El's Concert

On SatL(rday evening, December 8th at
8 pm, T emple Emanu-EI and its Sisterhood presents a Mitzvah Donor Concert,
in support of Youth and Adult Services.
Featured in t he program will be Susanne
Katchko, Singer/ Comedienne extraordinaire, and the Avodah Dance Ensemble, "a
company devoted to enriching Jewish worship t hrough modern dance."
In her "Jewish Music from Around the
World," Susanne Katchko is an exciting
performer whose programs feature Jewish
music of diverse ethnic styles. As a 'trained
singer and actress, her repertoire includes
cantorial, American musical theater, and
Russian popular songs. Well-known in t he
Boston area, she has perfo rmed in plays,
musical comedies, as well as concerts of
Jewish music.
rhe Avodah Dance Ensemble, founded
in , I 971 by Dr. J oAnne K. Tucker, its Director and Choreographer, began as a part time professional dance company based in
New York City. Movements and costumes
are in t he modern dance ' tradition of
Mart ha Gra ham, under whom Dr. Tucker
st udied. Its repertoire now includes nine
original dances, using charateristically
Jewish movement to unite a series of
dramatizations or moods.
Tucker's group of one man and four
women - only one of whom is Jewish performs " Sarah," based on the Biblical
story of Abraham's wife; "I Never Saw Another )3utterfly" from poems written by
children in Nazi concentration camps during t he Holocaust; and "Shevat Ahim Garn
Yahad," based on the Biblical text: " Behold how good it is that brothers dwell together."
To date. Avodah has made more t han
100 appearances in temples, Jewish community centers, and concert halls. Alt hough she enjoys t he concert hall, Dr.
Tucker believes t hat Avodah's participat ion in worship services represents its d is·
tinctive contribution to Jewish renewal.

The group has won a loyal and growing
following, including a number of rabbis.
Reform Temples have also permitted t he
dances to be staged as part of the worship
service.
The complete program, which has been
arranged through t he JWB Lecture Bureau, will appeal to t he entire family -,,
from youngsters to teenagers and young
adults: parents and grandparents alike.
The evening will include a Wine Intermission. followed by "dazzling desserts"
and coffee. An early sell-out is ant icipated,
and advance reservations are suggested.
Donor categories begin at $ I 2. Remaining
seats may be purchased at the ,door, t hat
evening.
For reservations and additional information, please call t he Temple office at
33 1-161 6.

Dora Getman To Speak On
Soviet Jewry

Jewish Home Women 's
Assoc. Holds Knit Sale

T he Annual Women's Pleas for Soviet
Jews Program will be held on Friday,
December 7 at the 8:15 p.m. services in the
sanctuary of Tifereth Israel Synagogue,
145 Brownell Ave., New Bedford.
T his year's program will feat ure speaker
Dora Getman, a Soviet refugee who
emigrated to Israel in 1973, having to leave
her parents and brother behind in
Leningrad. Mrs. Getman, who works for
the Acquisitions Dept. of Tel Aviv
University library, holds a Masters Degree
in t he English language from t he
University of Leningrad.
The Annual Women's Plea for Soviet
Jews foeuses on t he plight of those Jews in
the Soviet Union who are denied religious
freeqom or t he right to emigrate.
New Bedford Mayor Brian J. Lawler
will present , a proclamation of Human
Rights Day for Soviet Jews at t he
program. Locally resettled Soviet Jewish
refugees will be l\onored as special guests.
T he ·Women's Plea for Soviet Jews
traditionally takes.place at the time of t he
Chanukkah celebration, a holiday which
symbolizes the fight for religious freedom.
T here will be an Oneg Shabbat Coffee Hour wit h a special Viennese
pastry table following t he program.
T his program is free, open to the public,
and sponsored by t he Soviet Jewry
Committee of t he Jewish Community
Relations Council of the Jewish
Federation of Greater New Bedford, Inc.,
in conjunction with the local Jewish
service organizations.
For furt her information, please contact
the Jewish Federation at (61 7) 997-7471.

Hand knit sweaters, magnificent
afghans and small boutique crocheted and
knitted items for infants, children and
adults will be feat ured at t he annual
Warwick Mall holiday knit sale by t he
Jewish Home for t he Aged Women's
Association. T he sale will take place
December 5 and 6 at the Mall and
members of the Association will be present
from morning until Mall closing time.
This is an opportunity to shop for
unusual hand-crafted holiday gifts and to
support special activity •programs for
residents of t he· Home as well.

SSW To Rally For
Soviet Jewry
B'nai B'rit h Women of Rhode Island
are sponsoring a rally on Dec. 2 in support
of t he Women's P lea for Soviet J ewry.
The rally will take place at t he J ewish
Community Center, Elmgrove Avenue,
Providence between 2-4 p.m. All members
of t he Jewish Community and t heir
friends are urged to attend and lend t heir
suppor1 to t his important issue.

S usanne Katchko

Torat Yisrael
Men's Club Meetings
The Temple T orat Yisrael Men's Club,
330 Park Avenue, Cranston, will meet on
Tuesday, December 11 at 7:30 p.m. for a
Board Meet ing and on Sunday, Dec ember
16 for a breakfast meet ing.

ANNOUNCING: CHANUKAH
ESSAY CONTEST
The annual Chanukah essay contest
is now underway, with a deadline of
December 11 at noon. Last year, as
well as this year, three winners will be
chosen and t hey will have their essays
reprinted in t he Herald and receive two
free passes to the Garden City Cinema
in Cranston.
This year, t he t heme of the contest
is: How Can We Keep the Spirit of
Chanukah Alive Today?
Please keep your essays to a
maximum of two typed-pages in
length'. Neatly printed essays are
accepted, too.
Send a ll essays to: Essay Contest,
R. I.
Herald, 99 Webster St.,
Pawt ucket, R.I. 02861, before the
deadline of December 11.
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Mark Simon
Co-Produces
Off-Broadway Play_

'

~

Mark Simon, Co-producer of Total
Eclipse
Mark Simon, forme rly of Providence,
will be co-producing an off-Broadway play
at the Westside Arts Theatre (407 West
43rd Street, New York City) entitled Total
Eclipse.
The play, which began rehears;ls in October, will open on December 13.
Mark S imon came to New York in· ]977
and has worked in various aspects o·f the
theatrical community, always working towards his goal of producing plays. Most
recently, Simon served as the Administrative Director of the Alliance of Resident
Theatre/New York , the trade association
of New York's non-profit theatres, for the
past th ree years. He has also worked as
Development Director- for the Ha rold
Clurman T heatre and as the Business Associate for t he Manhattan Theatre Club.
Total Eclipse, set in Paris at the begin ning of the late 19th century, tells the story
of the destructive and passionate relationship of French poets Paul Verlaine, Arthur
Rimbaud and Mathilde, Verlaine's wife,
who was caught in the web of their artistic
obsessions.
Mark Simon is co-producing the play
with Charles P. Kopelman and Gary P.
Steuer who have formed a collective company known as The Producers Collaborative.

Israel Travellers
Honored
The Bureau of Jewish Education will
honor students and teachers who have
travelled to Israel over the past yea r under
the Bureau's aegis. At Temple Torat
Yisrael, on Friday evening, November 30
at 8:00 p.m., a special Shabbat service will
welcome back the Israel travellers.
The service, with Rabbi David Rosen
and Cantor Stephen Freedman, will
include "Reflections on Israel" by two of
t he students; the service will also
incorporate selected readings and music
on the theme of Israel. William Melzer,
Chairman, of the Bureau's Israel
Travel/Study Committee will bring
greetings of the Bureau.
Those who will be honored and their
trips are: Robert Allen, Matthew Brier,
Beth Fine, llya Friedman: High School
in Israel; Leslie Freedman, Susan Gold,
Erica Kamin, Michael ·Kaufman, Denise
Missry, Allison Page: Ramah; Marjorie
lngall:
Ramah
Seminar; Jeffrey
Josephson, Laurie Strauss: Let's Go
Israel; Patricia Kaplan: NFTY; Linda
Segal:
Yad
Vashern . Summer
Institute; Barbara Zenofsky: Hebrew

University
Institute. .

Melton

Teachers'

The community is -cordially invited to
this special Welcome Back Service. A
festive Oneg Shabbat will follow.

Parents Of
Americans lh Israel
Plan Meeting
The next meeting of the Association of
P a rents of Americans in Israel will be held
on Sunday, December 2 at 2:00 p.m. in the
ho me of Mr. a nd Mrs. ,J ames Shapiro, 178
Hemlock St., Fall Ri ver, Massachusetts
(6 17-674- 1024). All parents who have
childre n living or studying in Israel a re
invi ted to atte nd. For fur t her informa tion .
ca ll Seymou r Kr ieger. ~-'i l -21 :l9 .

First Amendment
Series Forum
December6
The third program in the series " Your
Sta ke in the First Amendment" entitled
" The Clergy and the First Amendment"
will · be held at Temple Beth Am-Beth
David in Warwick on Thursday night,
December 6 at 7:45 p.m. It will address the
role of the Religious Communities in a
Pluralistic Society and will focus on such
issues as prayer in school, equal access,
tuition tax credits and the use or
sponsorship of religious symbols by
governmental agencies. The speakers
include:
Father Roger M. Fortin representing
"the Catholic Church. Pastor John Cooper,
President of R.I.
Association
of
Evangelical Churches, representing the
' Evangelist position. Rabbi Shmuel Singer
of
Congregation
Beth
Sholom
representing
the
Orthodox
Jewish
position. Rev. Richard Brown, Executive
Minister from the Council of Churches,
representing the Protestant viewpoint.
Rabbi Lawrence Silverman of Temple
Beth-El , representing the Reform Jewish
position.
The program will be moderated by
Professor Burton Fischman a nd will
include time for the audience to question
the panelists.
The first forum in the series was
entitled " The Court and the First
Amendment. It was attended by well over
350 people and Judge Raymond J.
Pettine's speech received front page
coverage and resulted in a Journal
editorial.
The s~cond session " Congress and the
First Amendment" will take place Friday
even ing, November 30 at Temple Beth-El
and feature Connecticut Congressman
Sam Gejdesen.
The series is sponsored by: Social
Concerns Committee, Temple Emanu-El;
Domestic Affairs Task Force, Community
Relations Council , J.F.R.I.; ADL-B'nai
B'rith: National Council of Jewish
Women , Providence Section; Providence
Chapter Hadassah; Temple Beth-El;
Temple Beth Am-Beth David.

Narragansett Electric
CompanyAnQounces
Scholarship
Narragansett Electric Company in
cooperation with the Thomas Alva Edison
Foundation and the Max McGraw
Foundation, announced plans recently for
the
Fifth
Annual
International
Edison/ McGraw Scholars hip Program.
The program is open to all high school
students in public, private and parochial
schools throughout the world. Twelve
outstanding students will be recognized
base.d upon their interest in pursuing
careers in science or engineering and who
demonstrate the creativity and ingenuity
of inventors Thomas Edison and Max
McGraw.
Two grand award scholars will_receive
$5,000 each plus an all expense paid t rip to
the Edison Sci~nce and Engineering
Yquth Day program in Taipei , Taiwan.
T eachers of the grand award scholars .
will receive an all expense paid trip to the ·
National Science Teachers Association
annual convention in April 1985.
Applicants will be screened by a panel of
professional educators who will submit a
list of 25 finalists to a national panel of .
judges. T he national panel will interview
the finalists and select the winning
scholars . .
There is no formal entry form for the
schola rship
program.
Interested
individuals should submit the following
information, typed in standard English,
on 8½x 11 " paper: a cover sheet with the
title of the entry, the student's name,
home address, home telephone number,
teacher/sponsor's name, name of school,
school address, school telephone number
and grade in school; a proposal not to
exceed 1,000 words or five pages, which
may be an abstract of an . already
completed project or an idea which deals
with a practical"application in the fields of
science or engineering; and a letter of
recommendation from the student's
teacher/sponsor which indicates how the
student best exemplifies the creativity and
ingenuity of Edison and McGraw.
Entries must be postmaoked no later
tha n
December
1.
1984
to:
Edison/ McGraw Schola rship Progra m.
r / o Dr. Hobert Dea n. P.O . Box 80953. San
Diego . CA 92 1~8

The 25 finalists wil be notified of their
selection in January 1985. All scholarship
winners will receive their awards upon
graduation.
For additional information call Paulette
Montpetit at Narragansett Electric, (4(H)
941 -1400, extension 2406.
'

Hava Nirkoda At
Emanu-EI
Temple Emanu-El is presenting " Hava
Nirkoda!" a Festival of Israeli dance and
song on December 16 at 2:30 p.m. The
dance groups, which will participate in the
performance,
comprise
a
lively

cross-section of the Providence Jewish
community, ranging from the preschool to
the Leisure Club of Temple Emanu-El,
and including every age fn between.
Other groups scheduled to perform
include: The Harry Elkin Midrasha, the
Solomon Schechter Day School, the
Providence Hebrew Day School, the Adult
Institute Dancers, and Brown Universit,·
•
Israeli Folk, Dancers.
"Hava Nirkoda!'' is being coordinated
by Rabbi Dan Liben of Temple Emanu-El ,
who is a veteran Israeli folk dancer and
teacher.
Admission will be free and open to the
public. For information, call Rabbi Liben,
33 1-1616.

Holiday Panorama '84
ADVERTISING DEADLINE
TUESDAY, DEC. 4
Phone
Kathi Wnek , Advertising Director

724-0200

Starting Dec. 4 at 10 a.m.

Going Out of Business

SALE.

Everything Must Go By Dec. 24
All Clothing 60% off!

O·•-

Leather • Gold • etc. 50% off!
Opeo Moo -Th,rn. 10-4 - Fo 10-8 -

-=-1 ~ I

~/ \
.

1
' •

~

~,,.;;:-

3

s,t. 10-4

108 Laurel Hill Avenue
Providence

331-7224

Winter ForecastA Beautiful
Warming Trend

Now featuring the
Adolfo Designer
Collection ...
Ours excl_u sively!

Gfludson Gf'urs

SINCE 1910

The Label That Makes Luxury Affordable.
IOI Cra nst o n St. . Exit 2 1 off Rt. 95. Providence . RI 02 90 7 •401 -33 1· 41 9 8

The Salon is open 9 until 5 . Monday through Saturday.
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Make Day School Education Free

From The Editor
Alternative Gift Ideas For Holidays
by Robert Israel
The holiday shopping season gets
ushered
in
with
the
Macy's
Thanksgiving Day Parade. The
innocent looking floats, representing
cartoon characters, are really only shills.
for the real sting which follows: Santa
Claus, his arms laden with gift-wrapped
presents, being pulled in his sleigh into
Herald Square by none other than the
Rockettes.
Succumbing to this barrage of
merchandising
can
be
avoided,
however , by Jew and Gentile alike
simply by seizing the opportunity to
express warmth and consideration which needn't include purchasing
material gifts - to others.
There is, of course, temptation to do
otherwise. When t hat temptation grabs
hold of you, here are a couple
suggestions:
• Since it is advisable to stay close to
the true spirit of Cha nukah , give a
present of gelt (money) to t he charity of
your cho ice and let the recipient of the
gift know about it (that is, if t hey don't
need t he money themselves). This year,
I intend to give presents of tickets to a
concert to benefit age ncies working
toward fre~zing the nuclear arms race
that will take place at Brown
University on December 2. The concert
will featu re the Internatio nal String
Quartet and WGBH's Robert J.
Lurtsema. (An announcement appears
in t his week's Herald.) T here is no end
to possibilities in this realm. If we truly
observe each one of t he eight nights of
Chanukah, surely one of these nights
ca n be devoted to tzedakah.
• There are a number of fascinating
and educational gifts available for both
children
and
adults
from
the
D~partment of Sales and Customer
Service of the Board of Jewish
Education, 426 West 58th Street, New
York , NY, l0019. Among the selections
fo r children: audiovisuals, records and
cassettes on themes ranging from the
story of Chanukah, recipes for the
season, a " Hebrew Alphabet Alligator"
which aid in the learning of Hebrew,
puzzles and story books. For adults, one
gift is a Jewish manuscript calendar·
which features reproductions of 14th
and
15th
century
illuminated
manuscripts. Because we are now
observing Jewish Book Month, now is
the time to consider adding to one's
library and enrichening one's life.
• As we approach Chanukah, with its
theme of the fight for freedom, it is
appropriate to consider the lives of
others everywhere, not only in our own
community, but abroad.
According to the Associated · Press.

the cumulative effects of a five-year
drought in Eritrea and the northern
provinces of 1'thiopia threaten the lives
of between four million and six million
people. Most of the region is under
guerilla control, including most of t he
areas whe re t he famine is most severe.
Between 60 to 80 percent of the
starving ___are in rural areas where
government sponsored relief operations
do not reach.
The United Nations has tried to get
th rough to the worst areas, but because
of the fighting, muc h of the relief has
not been delivered. What is needed,
desperately, in addition to continuing
aid, is safe passage of relief supplies
under neutral international supervision
to all the hungry across the combat.
lines by ai rlift and truck.
One age'ncy that is aiding famine
victims in the contested areas of Etitea·
and
northern
Ethiopia
is
the
Grassrootts International. Donations
can be sent to P.O. Box 312,
Cambridge, Mass., 02139. Other
agencies include Oxfam America
(61 7-482- 121 l) , Save the Children,
(800-851- 2500)
and
UN ICEF
(2 12-686-5522) .
Besides t he current crisis in
Ethiopia, t here is an on -going crisis in
the Soviet Union regarding Soviet
Jews. The B'nai B'rith Women a re
planning a rally in support of Sov iet
Jewry on Human Rights Day,
December 2. Showing your support
merely requires you to show up and
participate and learn of ways that you
can add you r voice to those who have
already spoken against the oppression
that exists in the USSR.
• There are many agencies presently
collecting toys and other supplies for
needy children a nd adults in this
country and · abroad. On one of the
nights of Chanukah, give a gift a needy
person and brighten thei r holiday. One
suggestion
is to I give to t he
Chanu kah/C hristmas party for Central
America at URI on December 9 at the
Catholic Center from 4: 30 to 6:30 p.m.
This
effort
seeks
to
gather
contributio ns of medical/surgical,
school, and other supplies for refugee
camps in 'N icaragua and Honduras. For
more information, call 792-2324.
I have written many times about the
need for community unity individuals within this community to
come forth and assist one another in
this country and in every country in the
world where help is needed - as there
are so many incidents that arise and
call out: now is the time, not tomorrow,
but today.
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by Menachem Raab
Sociologists paint a gloomy picture
about the future of the Jewish communitv
in America')--- In spite of their foreboding
black visions, the organized Jewish community is not prepared psychologically,
emotionally or fi nancially to recognize
t hat if t here is any hope for Jewish survival
it is only in intensive Jewish education.
T his is probably the biggest problem
facing day schools in the next decade.
While they have been able to gain the
recognition t hey deserve for the distingu ished work t hey have done, they have
not been successful in obtaining the financial support they require.
As educational costs spiral upward, t he
burden of t he private education becomes ·
unbearable for many parents. As public
schools costs go up, taxes are raised to
meet the new needs. The day schools, how !
ever, have no way of imposing a tax on t he
Jewish community. The options they have
are limited and nearly totally voluntary.
These schQols depend on three major
sources of income. First and foremost is
tuition. Then come local fundraising efforts and commu11ity funds allocated
through Federations.
Let us examine t hese sources - first,
tuition. Tuition in a day school has always
been a burden on the parent who is doubly
taxed - fo r the public school he does not
use and the day school. And as t he cost of
education escalates and tuition fees become higher, more and more parents find
that day school education has outpriced
itself fo r t hem. While some apply for schol arships or tuition allowances, financia l
help is not always fo rthcoming. Furthermore, many parents have too much pride
to ask for scholarships. The parent who is
determined to get a day school education
for his child will swallow pride. The peripheral parent who wants t his kind of education but can live without it, will not ask
for help and will send his child to the free
public school - a terrible loss to t he Jewish community.
Fundraising is becoming ever more dfffi.
cult. T here. are so many causes vying for
the limited dollar of the philanthropist
that the day school finds it increasingly
more arduous to keep raising the same
sums annually, not to speak of increasing
income from contribu tions. The fede rations are encountering the same
fo rmidable obstacles.
If one proje~ts this problem into the future he can envision an enormous conflict
in the J ewish community which endangers
its very survival. The schools will not be
able to rema in solvent without stronger
community aid. We will be losing tens of
thousands of Jewish children because the
communities are not worrying about how
they are to get their Jewish education. We
abandon them because ·we do not see education as a number on,e priority. Yet, our
very existence depends on t his education.
-From the days of Shimeon ben Shetach,
Jewish education has been the unalienable
right of every Jewish child, whether he
could afford it or not. It must continue to
be so.
Instead of greater demands by Federations to increase the tuitions or to charge
the actual cost of education, the policy
should be reversed. Tuitions should be reduced and Jewish schooling should become
public Jewish education. This should be
priority number one in the Jewish community or else the day school will become the
inheritance of the elite.
Jewish education should be free to Jewish children regardless of their ability to
pay. Jewish families fortunate enough to
have the means should be asked to support
Jewish education as a philanthropic effort.
Tuition, however, should not be charged.
In short, the Jewish academic institutions
should be Jewish public schools for all children. If this should happen, we would not
have to bemoan the low enrollment figures
in Jewish schools.
It was encouraging to lea~n that at a recent General Assembly of the \council of
Jewish Federations, President Martin Cit'.
rin said that Jewish education is t he first
priority on the Federation age nda. '.' Without Jewish education, there is no Jewish
people. Our last bulwatk against assimilation, our best nourishment for healthy
Federations and healthy Jewish communities is ,Jew ish education." He asked, "What
would it mean, if we could provide a free
Jewish education for all Jewish children
and adults?" It is good to begin to hear t his
kind of creative thinking among the Federation leadership.
Elut let us assume the parents' financial
burden will be eased. There still remains

the second critical problem - the lack of
qualified professional personnel.
The teaching profession, in general, has
lost"its glamou r and charisma. Hew much
more so is this true in Jewish education?
There are all too few full time positions
available in Jewish education. Only in
some day schools, where the Jewish studies schedule is staggered, can a teacher be
offered a full time position. Unfortunately,
even t hen , the salary is so meager that only
teachers who have no alternative remain
in t he field and do not seek other means of
employment. It can almost be said tragically if someone stays in Jewish education,
there must be something wrong with him
and one should not entrust a child to his
care.
To be sure, there are still a few dedicated, loyal, sacrificing, outstanding teachers in our day schools. They have been sustai ning t he system til now, , but their
numbers are diminishing and they can no
longer carry the entire burden. The result
has been that the day school has become
the purview of women who teach in order
to supplement the family income or who
find t his field easy to enter without much
prior trai ning, .
It is incumbent upon t he Jewish community to respond to t he crisis of un trained, unqualified teachers. First, t he position must be made more palatable. Better
salaries must be paid. Greater security
must be provided.
The Jewish community must raise the
social status of the educator. A special effort- should be made to offer educationa l
personnel special privileges in Jewish reli gious, cultural and educationa l insitutions
such as reduction ln fees or complimentary
memberships. J ewish business establishments should be encouraged to offere discounts to educational personnel. The community should be inspired to befriend the
teachers and invite them to its social circles.
Too many schools do not know what
their goals are. T oo many schools t ry to be
everyth ing to every parent so that they do
not develop a weltanschauung of their
own. They " hire" teachers and give them a
text with instructions "to teach it" and
leave it at that. Teachers come and go and
the school goes on and on.
What happens to these students? They
never develop an appreciation for what
they are taught for t hey are never taught
what they are to appreciate. Very few
schools try to inspire. Very few schools
take a stand against complaini ng parents
in favor of commitment to J ewish principles. The admi nistration is a fra id to antagonize parents lest t hey remove their children from the school. "Every child is
precious and we do not want to lose a single student."
In spite of all the problems of the Jewish
day school it is the best education a Jewish
child can get today.
J ewish leaders must. make this education accessible to all, and they must help it
reach the highest quality attainable.
Rabbi M enachem Raab is Edu.cation
Consultant, Central Agency for J ewish
Education , Miami, Fla. This piece is ex~
cerpted from J ewish Education.

Letters

To The
Editor
Received my Nov. 23, 1984 issue this
p.m. No~ed Pres. Edward D. Feldstein's
(Pres. of Temple Emanu-El) reply to the
letter of Cantor Stephen Freedman
(Temple To rat Yisr' ' \ re t he scheduling
of three important events, by ·three
organizations, on t he same evening.
And theh I read the rest of my mail
(Herald first) . It included: in the same
Herald:
Rummage Sale, Dec. 4
Cranston
Hadassah .
Rum"1age Sale, Dec. 5 & 6
Sisterhood T orat Yisrael Temple Bulletin.
Rummage Sale. Dec. 12 & 13 Sisterhood Beth Am-Beth David Temple
Bulletin.
True. they're not on the same date, and
my wife and/ or I. belong to all three, but I
offer no comment.

Jack Smith
Cantor Emeritus
Temple Torat Yisrael
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Failure Of U.S. Human Rights Policies
by Robert Healy
The l · nited States government had
branded her and her associates terrorists.
It had refused entry visas to all but her.
Her name is Emelina Panameno de
Garcia. Rev. Patrick Rice, who works for
human rights in Argentina and who
brought her to the United States, called
her" Alicia." On her black frock she wore a
small flower; her leg was bandaged and
behind the dark-rimmed glasses were
piercing brown eyes.
In less than JO minutes, speaking
through a translator at Georgetown
University's Gaston Hall last week, she
addressed all that is wrong with U.S.
human rights policies.
Alicia was a member ofCo-Madres in El
Salvador, a committee of mothers whose
family members had been jailed,
kidnapped, killed and held prisoners in El
Salvador. Their principal sponsor was
Archbishop Oscar Arnulfo Romero, who
was assassinated in a death squad attack
in 1980. The right-wing leader Roberto
D'Aubuisson , a former candidate for
president in El Salvador, has been
implicated in planning the murder.
Fr. Rice told of the Co-Madres activities
in El Salvador. They demonstrate, they
march at churches and in front of
government buildings, and they remind all
who watch them of the human rights
problems t here. They are a human rights
conscience.
For that,
the
State
Department has called them terrorists, too
dangerous to enter this country.
The Co-Madres have taken political
positions, but as one source said, " If they
had done anything wrong they would be in
jail."
Alicia was in Washington to receive the
Robert F. Kennedy Human Rights Award.
She said the organization of mothers
was founded in 1977 to demand freedom
for political prisoners and to learn their
whereabouts. The Kennedy award was
very important, she said, "especially for
the orphans of El Salvador."
Then she told her own story: her
14-year-old son had been taken from his
catechism classes by a death squad in
1978: in 1981. a squad of eight men
entered her home, tortured her and raped
her "with savagery." She said that after
she was ··beaten over parts of my body,

they inserted the butt of a rifle into my
vagina." She said they then turned to her
12-year-old daughter, "tore her clothes off
and threw her on the bed." She said there
came a knock on the door which diverted
the attention of the squad and her
daughter.ran out into the streets where her
neighbors protected her. The daughter was
"fortunate to get out alive."
She spoke of the vigils the mothers
organized and the 10,000 people they
brought together to march on November
5. She concluded: "Thank you for the
opportunity to say these humble words."
The four empty chairs on the stage of
the hall were for those who had been
denied visas by the State Department.
The State Department said that the
women had been found ineligible under
the immigration law, "which prohibits the
issuance of visas to people who advocate
the use of violence."
The embassy in San Salvador had
agreed to waive the ineligibility, but it was
learned' from a source that at the last
minute the State Department refused to
admit the women. A spokesman, John
Hughes, said: "These decisions have not
prevented the presentation in the United
S}ates of a full ra.nge of political positions
espoused by the organizations of which
the various applicants are members."

Alicia, who had been working with Fr.
Rice in Argentina in an umbrella ,
organization of mothers of political .
victims io 18 Latin American countries,

was admitted, according to a source,
because she had not been in El Salvador
for almost two years.
A[l around in government it was denied
that keeping the four other women out of
the country had anything to do with the
Robert F. Kennedy award.
But Kennedy's words in South Africa in
1966 ring true for the mothers as well as
for the blacks of South Africa:
" ... Each time a man stands up for an
ideal, or acts to improve the lot of others,
or strikes out against injustice, he sends
forth a tiny ripple of hope, and crossing
each other from a million different centers
of energy and daring, those ripples build a
current that can sweep dowrrthe mightiest

societal tragedy."
He added " there is also a frightening
number of Jews all over America and
especially in New York City who are poor
and homeless. Many of these homeless
suffer severe illness and are in desperate
need of assistance." He charged that, "to
date, society's response is simply putting a
temporary dressing on what has become a
large festering wound."
Rabbi Schwartz· wrote that when poor
and homeless Jews come to his synagogue,
he does what he can for them in response

COMMON SENSE FOR THE
UNCOMMON INVESTOR

Wealth brings
its owri problems;
fortunately, it
also affords one
the solutions.
O'ne of those solutions is a Trust. ·
A Trust can help with a variety of problems of wealth.
Typically, Trusts are used 10 build port·
folios through professional investment
management that minimizes income taxes
and can save substantial estate taxes.
But a Trust (and relationship with a
Trust Organization) can also serve many
other purposes.
A Trust can collect your investment income and keep your records for you.
A Trust can oversee your affairs in case
you become disabled.
And a Trust is the ideal way to provide
for the disposition of your estate and provide for your minor children.
. The problem is "whom should you
'
trust?"
Common sense says it should be an
organization with the knowledge, re·
sources and experience to manage your
asset§ properly and offer continuity.
And the organization should have a track
record of success to prove.it.
That's an uncommon set of standards.
But, for-tunately, there is one organi·
zation in Rhode Island that fulfills them all:
The Trust and Investment Management
Division at Hospital Trust.
For over 115 years, we've been Rhode
Island's leading trustee. Consistently, we've
provided professional investment management through "bull" and "bear" markets.
And we serve your needs by drawing on
the full resources of Rhode Island Hospital
Trust National Bank.
If you are an uncommon invest1ir with
investable assets of over $100,000, we think
you owe it to yourself to contact us soon.

walls of oppression and resistance."

Reprinted from the Boston Globe.

Israel Aims At Equality Of Sexes
The Israeli Ministry of Education, well
aware of sex bias in attitudes toward work
skills, is 'now engaged in a campaign to
enco•:cage young women to enter technolog,cal fields such as electronics, computer
·skills, automation and control, robotics,
and data processing. A competition in
technical aptitude was held recently at
ORT's advanced Syngalorwski Center, near
Tel Aviv. This was announced by Gertrude
S. White, National President of Women's
American ORT, at the organization's
headquarters in New York City.
Mrs. White said that some 120 young
women, from all parts of Israel, competed
in eight technological subjects at the
Syngalowski Center under the aegis of the
Ministry of Education's Department of
Technological Education. Results of the
testing gave high positions to ORT stu·
dents: first place went to Yael Lapid, from
the ORT Kiryat Bialik Comprehensive
High School; Fabiana Privot, from ORT's
Lvovitch Center in Netanya, was runner
up.
Mrs. White said that the definition of a
particular skill as "mannish" or "woman-

ish" is based entirely on such factors as
society, era and geographical location.
There is no reason why women, as well as
men, should not enter technological fields.
This new, equalizing trend, she observed,
is increasing rapidly in industrialized
countries, where many high positions in
technology are now occupied by women.
Mrs. White said that societal and fa.
milial attitudes are often crucial in deter·
mining careers for young women. There is
a vital need, she stated, to change many of
the prevailing attitudes that place a gap
between the sexes in relation to work
skills, since the demand for workers with
sophisticated and advanced technological
knowledge is becoming greater with every ·
passing day.
Mrs. White quoted Chaim Geron, prin·
cipal of the ORT Syngalowski Center:
'"Women·s brains are not geared for math,'
is a comment I often hear from young female students who apply to our school,'' he
says. " Indeed, the percentage of young fe male students here is quite low, although
psychology and sociology demonstrate be•

yond a doubt that there are no objective
differences in the abilities of the sexes. It is
simply a matter of attitudes and interests.
Defining skills as ' male' or 'female' is a
prejudice, just as it is biased to say that
men are more capable than women in cera
tain fields."
'
Mrs. White said that ORT-Israel, the ·
leading vocational and technical education
network in the country and ORT's largest
single program, aims to champion the
equality of the sexes in relation to careers,
so that in the future, males and females,
starting from early childhood at home and
in school, will be raised on 11n equal basis.
ORT, the vocational and technical education program of the Jewish people, has
been in operation s;nce 1880. Over two
million people have been trained by ORT
since its inception. Today, the interns·
tional ORT network is comprised of some
800 vocational and technical schools located
in twenty countries on five continents
with an annual student enrollment in ex·
cess of 100,000, 75,000 of whom study in
Israel. The Bramson ORT Technical Institute in New York City, ORT's recent
entry into the Jewish Day School movement in Florida and the forthcoming Los
Angeles ORT Technical Institute (LAOTI)
are bringing ORT's expertise to the
America n

scene.

Women's

to their requests for money, food and
shelter. He also refers them to social
service agencies, he reported "and they do
go and they do receive some assistance but
the public shelters provided for these
homeless are rat-infested and barely
habitable."
·
He said that while he was not suggesting
that his synagogue become a shelter house
for such Jews, '"although that would not be
alien to the concepts of the Torah," he was
suggesting more understanding of poverty
and homelessness among Jews.

American

ORT, founded in 1927, is the largest of
membership organizations in 40 nations
which support the global ORT program.

Jews Ignore Plight
Of Homeless

Gary L. Gherardini
Vice President

One Hospital Trnst Plaza

(,JTA) - A Conservative rabbi has
asserted that he has found many Jews
"~nsympathetic
and
unsupportive"
concerning t]je plight of poor and
"these
homeless
J ews,
feeling
· unfortunates should go to the designated
social service agencies, both Jewish and
secular."

Rabbi Barry Schwartz. spiritual leader
of B'nai Sholom in Rockville Centre, N.Y.,
made the charge in a recent issue of his
synagogue bulletin. declaring that the
" rapidly
growing
problem"
of
homelessness· has emerged "as a major
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One of t he consequences of living in a
pluralistic society'is t hat simple day to day
meetings can become sources of ·deep
seated conflict between members of t he
same community. These are t he " horror
stories" we often hear, where one side is
appalled at t he approach of t he other side.
What are t he answers to t hese
situations? As in_all human encounters,
t here are no easy answers. Rather, t here
can only be an honest attempt to try to
understand both sides. And th rough
understanding can come action to ma ke
our encounters more compatible,
T herefore, I offer t he-following "J ewish
Sensitivity Quiz," All situations come
frorri real life sit uations. Their universality
ma kes it probably t hat t he reader has
heard of the case or a similar one to it.
However, the reader may have not had a
chance to react. If any of these incidences
happen to you, what would you have
done?
L A Traditional Conservative rabbi is
hired by a' synagogue as its spiritual leader.
At the t ime of his employment, the
synagogue lay leadership had Traditional
sympathies. Within t he ensuing three
years, the original lay leadership is
replaced with a more liberally minded set
of officers who urge the rabbi to accept
concepts "more in tune wit h t he times."
He says "no," The Board of Directors,
upon recommendation of the Executive
Committee, votes not to renew his
contract , A group of the rabbi's supporters
call for a general membership meeting to
vote on the issue, The rabbi loses the vote
by six votes out of over 500 cast, and is not
rehired fo r t he following year,
Who acted improperly and why:
A. The rabbi for not acceding to the
wishes of t he new leadership and/or not
properly "scouting out" the synagogue
before accepting the position ;
B, The original synagogue leadership fo r
leaving the rabbi in midsteam;
C. T he new synagogue leadership for
not being more sympathic to t he rabbi;
D. The synagogue membership for not
supporting t he rabbi;
E. All of the above or a ny combination
t hereof;
F, None of t he above,
2. A woman calls the local Hillel director
and' asks him for t he name of a local mohel
(ri tual circumsizer). Afte r a couple
• minutes of discussion, it becomes known
t hat t he woman is non -J ewish having
never
undergone
a ny
conversion
ceremony . T he rabbi explai ns to her that
since she is not Jewish, her son is not
Jewish and t herefore he does not need t he
services of a moheL "What do you mean?"
asks t he wo ma n incredulously. "Your
predecessor told me t hat if I felt I was
Jewish, I and my child would be J ewish!"
Who acted improperly and why?
_
A. T he fi rst rabbi for acting outside of
Halakha (Jewish law)
B, The mother for believing t he first
rabbi and fo r not checking further.
C. The second rabbi for being dogmatic
and not more understanding of current
realities.

D, All of t he above?
E. None of t he above?
3. At a Bar Mitzvah ceremony, a fe male
member of t he extended fami ly (who is
weari ng a low cut blouse) steps forwa rd to
accept an aliyah. As she arrives at the
bimah, she is met t here by t he rabbi who
sends her back to her seat. He walks up to
t he podium and says, "As a sign of respect,
women should not accept aliyah if they are
dressed in t his manner."
Who acted improperly and why?
A. The woman for her choice of
clothing?
B. T he rabbi for sending her back?
C. T he synagogue's ritual committee for
allowing to give wo men aliyot (without
any guidelines)?
· D. T he family for giving her an aliyah?
E. All of t he above?
F. None of t he above?
4, A local kosher caterer, extremely
successful in his profession , is under t he
supervision of t he local Board of
Kashruth , Part of the te rms of supervision
require t hat the caterer pay a set fee to t he
Board of Kashruth (to cover t heir
expenses). The caterer gets behind in his
payments, building up a $3,000 bi!L T he
Board calls t he caterer and tells him t hey
want a down payment immediately. The
caterer sends them a check for $150 which
bounces, T he Board then sends the caterer
a certified letter saying t hat t hey want a
cert ified check fo r t he whole $3,000 or else
t hey will wit hdraw t heir hashgacha·
(supervision ), The caterer responds by
ta king out a full page ad in the local J ewish
newspaper saying that because of the
"money grabbing rabbis," he was ceasing
to be kosher and would henceforth serve
JeY!ish sytle food. Six mont hs later he goes
out of business due to a lac k of business.
Who acted improperly and why?
A, The caterer for not paying his
supervision bill on a regular schedule
and/or for ceasing to be kosher;
B. T he Board of Kas hruth fo r letting
him get behind in his payment and/o r fo r
insisting on payment;
C. T he. local community for not taking
t he initiative to try and arbit rate t he
dispute between t he t wo and/or for
stopping to patronize him once he ceased
to be kosher;
D. All of t he above;
E. None of the above?
5. A girl goes to a Jewish Day School
t hrough grade 3. Her fam ily moves to a
new community where there is no day
school. only a Hebrew School attached to
t he local synagogue, She is enrolled in t he
school for one day, which is long enough
for her and her parents to determine she is
far adva nced beyond t he capabilities of her
peers, T he parents take her out of t he
· school with no continuing Jewish
education. T wo years later, when maki ng
arrangements fo r t he girl's Bat Mitzvah
ceremony, t he synagogue's Board says she

cannot have a Bat Mitzvah ceremony in
t he synagogue because she is not a Hebrew
school graduate, After a loud protest is
heard in t he community over this
incident, the synagogue Board agrees to
have the rabbi draft an equivalency test
for the girl to take to determine if her
education background is on a par with the
Hebrew School graduates, The girl fa ils
the test claiming t hat it is too hard and too
advanced fo r even her peers (or anyoneelse in the commun ity for that matter) to
pass. The rabbi claims all graduates of the
school cou ld pass the test.
Who acted improperly and why?
A. The girls parents fo r moving her to a
community with no day school;
B. The Hebrew School Board for not
providing the girl with an appropriate
educational opportunity;
C. The Synagogue Board for insisting
that all Bar/Bat Mitzvah candidates must
be graduates of the Hebrew school if they
are to celebrate t hat ceremony at the
synagogue;
D, T he rabbi for drafting an unfair test;
E. T he girl fo r wanting it both ways no Hebrew school, yes Bat Mitzvah;
F. All of the above;
·
G. None of the above,
In cases above, it is clear t hat the Jewish
community is a meeting place fo r
converging ideas. What is. our response to
t hese different ideas? Do we say, " Let'~
have a big fight and solve t his now," or do
we say, "we have diffe rent concerns how can we reflect both concerns? " Only
by t rying to understand t he concerns of
our neighbors and peers can we hope to

(JTA) - The Jewish Federation of
Metropolitan Chicago made a $25,000 con t ribution last week to assist in the worldwide efforts to a id t he vict ims of t he
fa mine in Ethiopia.
T his $25,000 along wit h any contributio ns fo r Ethiopian relief which individual
members of t he Chicago J ewish community or others may send to t he Federation,
will be sent to Et hiopia through the American Jewish Joint Distribution Committee.
As in similar past crisis - in Cambodia
in 1980; in Italy in 1981 and in Lebanon in
1982 - t he JDC rel ief efforts will be coordinated with t hose of t he Catholic, Protestant and nonsectarian age ncies providing
humanitarian assistance fo r the victims of
fa mine in Ethiopia.
Duri ng t he past year, J DC has been
wor king in Ethiopia to help develop healt h
services in t he Gondar province. Now, t he
government of Ethiopia has asked JDC
and other voluntary agencies for help in
the famine relief effort and the Jewish
commu nity in Chicago and other American communities are urgently seeking the
most effective way to respond to this human crisis.
Expression Of Tzedakah
Chicago- Jewish fiede ration President
....
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cordially invites you to

The ANNUAL DONOR LUNCHEON

The Party Warehouse

"Holiday Highs"

318 East Ave., Pawtucket

presented by

ONE STOP SHOPPING
FOR ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS

CHANUKAtl SUPPLIES
Cranston, Al

on Monday, December 3, 1984

Decorations
Favors
Gift Wrap
New Holiday
HOURS

Mon.-Tue.-Wed.
9:30-6 p.m.
Thur.-Fri 9:30-8 p.m.
Sat 9:30-5 • S un. 12-5 p.m.
VISA MASTERCHARGE

12:00 Noon
Marriott Inn, Providence, RI

Patron
. Jeanne Stein

Sponsor

TEL: 726-2491

Donor

$36
$25
$18

·_USY Pl~ns Study Weekend
T he New England Region , United
Synagogue of America, fo r the t hird ti me
will repeat its successful and popula r
study weekend T hursday evening t hrough
lunch Sunday, December 13- 16.
The location is the Sheraton Regal Inn ,
Route 132A, Bearse's Way, Hyann is, on
Cape
Cod.
Dynamic,
stimulating
autho rities on J udais m and more
particularly conservatism will lead
spirited discussions and will be available
to answer questions.
A
conference
on
t he
topic
"Conservative J udaism Today - Issues
and Answers" will be held Thursday
eveni ng and F riday morn ing wit h Dr, Saul
Shapiro, president of t he Metropolita n
Regio n of t he United Synagogue and
co-author the recent survey on t he status
of conservative J uda ism, as t he keynoter,
A shabbat weekend of study and
relaxation will follow, led by Dr. Morton
K Siegel, director of the Department of
Education, United Synagogue and
chairman of its Commission on Jewish
Education who will be t he Kallah
scholar-in -resident.
For info rmation, call t he United
Synagogue offi ce (617) 698-0085.

Chicago Federation Contributes $25,000
To Ethiopian Famine Victims

THE SISTERHOOD of TEMPlE BETH-El

Cards

help t hem express t heir concerns while
still being t rue to our needs. Only t hrough
t his mut ual expression of goals will we
succeed in opening up our community and
enabling as many of our members as
possible to participate. It is a goal wort h
trying for.

*... . ..

Charles Goodman declared that "the
$25,000 which our Federation has voted to
send to Ethiop ia is one more expression of
our commitment to the Jewish tradit ion of
helping all who are in need without regard
to religion, race, or nat ionality, In the J ewish Tradition, t here is no word for charity,
The Hebrew word is T zedakah - which
translates as righteousness and justice,
"We t hink it only right and just that
t hose who have food be as generous as possible in saving victims of t he fam ine which
now is rampant t hroughout Africa and is,
particularly acute in Et hiopia. We ask that
members of t he Chicago community who
wish to send individual contribut ions to
this most important cause make out t heir
checks to t he Joint b istribution Commit tee and send t hem to t he J ewish Federat ion of Metropolitan Chicago, One Sout h
Franklin Street, Chicago, Illinois 60606,
Room 721."
Si nce last Februa ry, the National Jewish Community Relations Advisory Coun cil has stressed the need for greater U.S.
help for Ethiopia and other droughtstricken African count ries. The NJCRAC
engaged in advocacy efforts on behalf of
the $150 million African Emergency Food
Aid Bill which has since passed the
Congress.

•Ao .,,,..,.. ...,1,1.i..•-'JI),......... ..... v-... ................ .,, .
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JWVOpposes
Religious Symbols
On Public Property
_ In a letter to Russell E. Dickenson, National Park Service Director, Samuel
Greenberg, National Commander of the
Jewish War Veterans of the U.S.A., voiced
his dismay at the Park Service's proposed
inclusion of a nativity scene in the federally sponsored Christmas Pageant of
Peace. National Commander Greenberg
stated that the ,JWV of the U.S.A. has a
long standing policy of opposing government sponsored religious activity and
finds the proposed inclusion of a cre.c he in
a federally sponsored presentation unacceptable. In his letter, National Commander Greenberg wrot~, " We must not forget
the principles of rel$ious freedom on
which this country was founded. This religious freedom embraced the ideal of the
separation of. church and state, an ideal
which has been proudly upheld by so
many." _
National Commander Greenberg continued, "This country can only thrive if we
continue to hold fast to the wisdom willed
to us by our Founding Fathers who incorporated, into our Constitution, t he basic
principle of church-state separation. We
cannot begin to violate those long cherished t ruths by erecting what some Ameri-

cans regard as a religious and holy symbol
on public property."
Mr. Greenberg, Nat ional Commander of
the oldest active veterans' group in this
country, urged t he Naional Park Service to
reconsider its proposed plan and to remove. from their display, any overt rel igous symbols.

Education at 401-331-3511, ext. 282 or
' stop by t he first floor of t he College
Building, 2 College Street, Providence.

Office hours are Monday t hrough
T hursday from 8:30 a. m. to 8:00 p .m. a nd
Friday from 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

Hadassah Rummage
Sale
Cranston Chapter of Hadassah will
hold a rummage sale on December 4 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m. at the Warwi'ck
Firefighters Association, 750 Warwick
Avenue, Warwick, across the street from
Star Market.

RISD Continuing
Education
Rhode Island School of Design's Office
of Continuing Education has the answer
to holiday gift-giving problems. Gift
certificates are available for a variety of
courses and special events from French
cuisine and Mexican fiestas to painting,
hand papermaking, woodworking and
advertising copywriting. Tuition ranges
from $85.00 to $200.00. If requests arrive
by December 10, donors will receive an
elegantly embossed, hand lettered card in
time for holiday gift giving. For more
information, call t he Office of Continuing

CHANUKAH GIFTS - The Hebrew Match-A-Color puzzle is just one of the
gift items available at the Board of Jewish Education of Greate r New York. For
a complete catalog of holiday materials, call or write the BJE at 4 26 West 5 8 th
St., New York,- NY 10019. Phone: (2 12) 246-8200, ext. 321.

ItS our eye-opening Grand Opening.·
Come see 3 all-new, fully furnished models at
Wethersfield II, November 18 through December 9.

Rhode Island. Affordably priced from
Our three new, distinctive, and-fully
$56,200 to $83,900, Wethersfield II
furnished model homes await your in features the kind of quality design,
spection at Wethersfield II, Warwick's
solid construction, and attention to
friendly, dependable, and secure residetail normally associated with much
dential community.
more expensive properties. It's an inThis brings to six the number of exvestment that will pay you dividends
citingly different, completely furnished
in durability, comfort, and ec0nomical,
hoines that you can tour at Wethersmaintenance-free living for years to
field II.
come.
Of the six different designs, three
Make a date to see our new, fully
feature private, brick-walled courtfurnished model homes today. Inside
yards, and all share a beautifully landand out, Wethersfield II is the,residenscaped setting complete with an 8000tial community that's bold, bright,
square-foot clubhouse with saunas
beautiful - and built to last.
and billiard room, Olympic-sized swimming pool, and tennis courts.
~
We also offer one of the best values
======;::;;l&~-IAt:====
in the area - that's why more people
call Wethersfield their home than any
.
~
x
other condominium community in
There's a home for you here.
One Williamsburg Drive, Warwick, RI02886(401)738-2255 Open Daily 10-5 FromRt.99 take Airport Exit 13, tum right(south)on Jefferson Blvd.,¼ mileon right.
Best of all ... ACommunity by The Lyle Fain Compan~.

WETH-E"'c cll'.:LD-11
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"There's some confusion as to who we
are within the Jewish community," says
Maxine Richman, who chaired the
S.A.G.E. concert last week.
"Let me explain. In August 1983 Rabbi
Leslie Gutterman called our agency at
Jewish Family Service and asked if
anyone of us who work with Jewish
elderly in Rhode Island had ever met
together to talk about our ideas, concerns
and to brainstorm in general.
" We thought it was a superb idea. We
invited professional people within the
state who work with Jewish elderly to a
meeting at our agency where Rabbi
Gutterman could throw out this whole
concept of our meeting together.
Representatives cmne from the Bureau of
Jewish Education, Jewish Community
Center, Jewish Family Service, Jewish
Home for the Aged, Leisure Club of
Temple Emanu-El, Shalom Apartments
and Temple Torat Yisrael Mealsite.
"The response was incredible. We
worked together before on the telephone.
We commonly worked with certain clients
and yet some of us had never met face to
face with each other. We thought it was a
superb idea. We decided to meet monthly,
alternating at all seven agencies to share
our ideas and concerns about"our Jewish
elderly. We decided to call ourselves
S.A.G.E. which stands for Senior Adult
Group Educators."
Maxine, acting as spokeswoman, says,
" Our focus was to educate ourselves about
community services so that we could
better enhance the qu .. lity of life of our
Jewish clients. A key idea was to bring
centralized programming to them. We
started with an annual program idea last
Spring when we held a concert progrmn.
So many of these people are old al/d frail.

Once they were able to circulate and see
people and enjoy some kind of quality of
life. Now they live either in a nursing
home or live a very isolated life in their
own houses or apartments."
A week ago Tuesday S.A.G.E.
sponsored its second concert featuring t he
zippy " Seniors In The Pink" at Temple
Beth El. " By bringing people together like
this, it makes them feel real special.
That's what we have been doing since we
started."
S.A.G.E. consists of 15 who are social
workers, directors of volunteers, housing
managers, activities and day care
directors, she says. " It's a way of showing
we really care about our elderly
populations. So often they are neglected.
I'm proud to say our Jewish community
here in Rhode Island feels committed to
enhancing the quality of life of our elderly
Jewish people. I've worked all over and
many other groups and organizat ions do
not have the type of programming we
have."
Speaking with M~xine almost a week
after S.A.G.E.'s second concert, she is
elated. "The high continues as I speak to
our elderly clients today. The fact we did
something special will keep them going
for weeks. You know, I wasn't sure up to
the morning of the concert that one of my
clients who is in her late seventies and
who has Parkinson's Disease was going to
attend.
"I asked a volunteer who lives out in
Warwick to pick her up: Not only-did she
come, but the volunteer told me that she
was talkative, thrilled and happy to be out
of the house. During the concert, she was
singing to herself. The volunteer said to
me, 'Don't thank me. I can't tell you what
it did for me and how special I felt that I
could help her out.'
"Another of my clients is an elderly
couple who live very isolated and
independent. He rarely gets out of bed
When I saw them, they looked so
beautiful. The gentleman walked in
wearing the suit he had bought for his
grandson's Bar Mif zvah. She wore a
brand new coat. Her comment to me was
that they have a closet full of clothes with
no place to go.
"It just makes them feel so special,"
, Maxine continues. "One volunteer
couldn't get over the reunions and how
one woman at the concert was running
into people she knew, exclaiming how she
hadn't seen this one and that one in 20
years. That's what we're looking for. The
renewal of friendships with the hope that
perhaps from· that day on, the friendships
will resume and continue even by way of
the telephone."
Debbie Prinz is a social worker at
Jewish Family Service. Sitting with

Maxine and me, she related how S.A.G.E.
took special pains in making t he Social
Hall at Temple Beth El look beautiful.
" We wanted everything to be perfect fresh cut flowers and greens. Lovely
desserts. We wanted it to be extremely
beautiful so that everyone could sit there
a nd say that something special with so
much care was put into it for us. We were
told that they felt as if they were at a
wedding or a Bar Mitzvah."
Debbie also said how last Spring at
S.A .G. E.'s first concert a very tender
reunion took place. "Two elderly clients
bonded in friendship previously lived in
the same housing for elderly. What
happened was that one had fallen and
subsequently became a resident of the
Jewish Home. They had no way to see
each other.
" I arranged it with the Home and a
volunteer that both could come to the
concert to have t his reun ion . When they
saw each other. we all had tears in our
eyes. They cried. We cried. They hadn't
seen each other in over a year and didn't
know when they'd see each other again.
They haven't seen each other since that
day.
" It was just so moving. Here were two
people who ha(! been friends for 10 years
and all of a sudden it was taken away from
them. They could talk on the phone, but it
wasn't the same kind of impact. It was so
moving. To me," she says, "it made the
whole day worthwhile. These ladies
showed so much emotion . One of them is
over 90. The other is in her eighties. Both
are frail. They sat together and had a

wonderful afternoon. They couldn't thank
us enough."
Maxine and Debbie look to the Spring
when another social eyent will be held.
The fact that it is four or five months
away makes no difference to their clients
they say. "That will keep them going from
now to then knowing they have something
to look forward to, their friends to see and
the reunions that will take place again."
S.A.G.E. hopes, according to Maxine,
that future funding will enable the group
to reach out to the Jewish population in
Woonsocket and Newport and truly be
statewide.
An evaluation sheet was left on the
tables last week querying the guests at the
concert what their likes are, what kind of
programs do they want, what improvements can be made, and would
they like to come again.
This story should end with the
appreciative comments so wonderfully
expressed to S.A.G.E. In essence, it is not
the end, but the realization of what is yet
to come.
The comments are: "Would like to have
more of these social affairs for us. It was
delightful." " I think it is just wonderful of
all of you to be committed to taking time
to entertain us. " "Loved every minute of
the show.'' "Entertainment superb." "As
a newcomer to Rhode Island from New
York now living at Shalom Apartments, I
was delighted with the concert today.
Thanks very much." "Terrific!" "I loved
it.''
And then there was this last comment:
"It did me good to see old friends."
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Ethiopian Jewry

---,--

(continued from page I)

"Don't let is become only a Zionist issue.
If it were only Jews rescuing Jews, we
would not be far along ( in helping) as we
have come." If the Ethiopian leader
(Mingistu) thought he faced demands to
let out one group from his fractured nat ion, he would not allow any Jews to leave,
the Ambassador added.
He also urged the delegates to keep the
problem of Ethiopian Jews in perspective.
He compared it to situations in Cambodia,
Honduras and El Salvador. He reminded
his audience that in Afghanistan 30 percent of the pre-war population has fled the·
_
country.
The Ambassador's comments were balanced by the statement of an Ethiopian
Jew who spoke at the forum in his native
language, with another Ethiopian Jew surviving as his translator.
"Our people are dying. Please come
home and save them."
Virtually all the delegates agreed tha
J ewry must answer the call. They remain
sharply divided over the best course to pursue.

Beiser Appointed
Associate ·Dean
Two years ago, Rabbi Strajcher
(center), led a group of students and
their famili~ in a rally to express
solidarity for Ethiopian Jewry.
was open to questions, Mr. J acobovici was
the first to get the floor. He issued a plea to
save Ethiopian Jewry from the Diaspora
Museum's list of extinct Jewish communities.
"After the famine, Christian and
Moslem communities in Ethiopia will continue to exist, but J ews will be extinct in
Ethiopia. The Diaspora's oldest surviving
community will lose its critical mass."
The community is said to date back to
the time of King Solomon. They had been
isolated for so long that, when they were
reunited with the rest of Judaism, many in
the world community questioned their status as Jews. Both the Ashkenzic and
Sephardic Chief Rabbis of Israel eventually ruled that they are Jews.
It is their status as Jews that Ambassador Douglas sought to play d_own.

fabulous
1
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Edward N. Beiser, professor of political
science, has been appointed associate dean
of medicine for Brown's Program in
Liberal Medical Education (PLME),
effective at the start of the second
semester in January. He will join Ors.
Stephen R. Smith, associate dean, and
Roy K. Aaron, assistant dean , in
developing, implementing and supervising
the PLME curriculum. Beiser will be
primarily responsible for PLME students
whose major interests lie in the huma·nities and social sciences. He will also
develop course offerings, seminars,
symposia and other activities for all
PLME students, as well as hospital-based
opportunities for residents and practicing
physicians.
"Prof. Beiser's commitment to the
ideals of liberal education is highly
respected by his faculty colleagues," said
Dr. David S. Greer, dean of medicine.

"The ultimate

Exploring Dangers Of Tay-Sachs
(continued from page I) -

barrier. We must concentrate on
detection, education, and prevention."
Dr. Sheff and his assistant Judy
Rosenstein have brought their plea for
screening to the people and in turn the
Jewish community has been receptive and
extremely supportive of their efforts. In
conjunction with local Rabbis, temples
and schools were recently sites for blood
testing.
Since
appointments
were
dispensed with at Dr. Sheffs lab, an
experiment that will probably continue,
t he number of people appearing at his
door has increased.
Couples who are identified as carriers
are referred to the Genetic Counseling
Center of Rhode Island located at Rhode
Island Hospital. Counselors inform
couples who are carriers that there is a
3-in-4 chance their baby will be normal.
Other options such as adoption, artificial
insemination and abortion are also
discussed. "I think 80 to 90 percent of the
Rabbis in the Rhode Island area would
agree" Dr. Sheff emphasizes, " that the
diagnosis of a Tay-Sachs child is
sufficient reason for termination of
pregnancy. But again each case must be
considered individually."
In spite of the media blitzes and efforts
to educate the public, many people are
reluctant to be tested. "Many people fear
the test," says Judy, " and others just
t hink it couldn't happen to th.em." "We
must let people know that there is a
greater risk in not being tested," Dr. Sheff
adds. "Fortunately there are no
Tay-Sachs children in the area at the
moment. But we've tested 2200 people in
t he community and found 80 individuals
who are carriers. Three couples have been
found to be carriers. These are not just
numbers, they are· neighbors. At this
rate a Tay-Sachs baby will be born in this
community every 5 or 6 years," Dr. Sheff
sighs. "If that happens in spite of all the
recent technological advances and
educational efforts, it would be a terrible
shame."

"Recent scientific breakthroughs now
provide for early detection and prevention
of the birth of such children. A simple test
can reveal the level of the enzyme Hex A
in the blood cells. From this information
carriers can be identified," Dr. Sheff
points out. He feels that in this age of
information, lack of education is largely
responsible for this perpetuation of
anguish.
In their lab at the Miriam Hospital in
Providence, Judy explains "A carrier will
have 50% of enzyme Hex A in his or her
cells, and a child with Tay-Sachs will have
none." There is a one-in-four chance that
a Tay-Sachs baby will be born when two
carriers of the recessive gene conceive.
There is also a fifty percent chance that
the child will be a carrier of the disease,
while not actually being affected by it.
-The Rhode Island Tay-Sachs Detection
and Prevention Program staff feels
information about testing must be
communicated to the public. " We must
educate· the whole community to accept
testing as one of the things one does such
as having a blood test to get married," Dr.
Sheff says. " We would like to develop
genetic trees in the community to help
identify the at-risk population."
Indeed, this rare, genetic disorder is 100
times more common in the Jewish
population. The defective gene is present
in about 1 in 30 persons of Ashkenazi
decent but only about 1 · in 300 in the
general population. Identified some ninety
years ago, Tay-Sachs is most commonly
found among Jewish people whose
ancestors were from Central and Eastern
Europe. A London ophthalmologist, Dr.
Warren Tay and Dr. Bernard Sachs, a
New York neurologist independently
identified the disease.
Since that time, many have searched
for a much desired cure. "There's not too
much research to be done anymore," Dr.
Sheff says with resignation in his voice.
" It is known precisely how the disease
operates and the genetics are reasonably
well understood. We are dealing with
brain cells that do not regenerate. Because
of the location of the nerve cells affected
(an area in the brain) we can't get enough
of the enzyme across the blood brain

***************

in pampering"

make-overs in the privacy of your home.
• for the holidays • for the bride & her party
• for any special occasion
or anytime you want that fabulous face

-ROGER ARANSKYS

Call 421-7389 for information and appt.

·CHRISTMAS STORE

GIFT CERTIFICATES AVAILABLE
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RENAUI.T

-

A cLI AN CE &
ENCORE

50°/4 off and more!!

since 1946

915 Charles Street
No. Providence. A.I.

353-1260

727-0160

LET'S GET NUTS
\Ij

'Dried Fruits and Nuts

J

Gourmet je1ly beans $2.95 lb.

,,5lb :::~i~::e:0,00
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Men:s fully lined corduroy sport coats
Men's and ladies· active wear
Designer gloves
Men's and ladies· name brand shirts
Designer leather handbags and accessories

,. _
. _* •• *. * •• -•• *
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AMERICAN LEGION HALL
Route 1A, Plainville, Mass.

Pregnancy

270 Westmins ter Malf Prouidence, RI 02903

,.

LOCATED AT THE

Free Pregnancy Test mg
Immediate Results
Free Counseling Also
Telephone:
401 -421 -0820
401 -421 -0821

of

* •••••• .•

:
,.

Men's and ladies· name brand sweaters ,.
Men's and children's name brand belts
.
Various gift.items
Children's playbooks and toys
Stocking stutters
A .
*. ••••••• *. * '* * *. * *

Chanukah Gifts For Sale!

Explore the alternatives to abortion

Providence, Inc.

••• * •••• * . _..

AND MUCH, MUCH MORE!
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Problem

~

Featuring

HOURS:
Mon.-Fri. 9:30 a.m.-B:30 p .m .
Saturdays9:00a.m .-5:00p.m.
Sundays 12:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

.........

Rte. 95 North to South Attleboro exit which puts
you on Rte. 1 North. Stay on Rte. 1 until you reach
Rte. 1A (about 1 mile past the old Jolly Cholly).
Follow sii:ins to Plainville.
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Social Events

Pakman-Feigelson ·
TrioAtJCC .
On Sunday, December 2, at 7 p.m. ,_the
Jewish Community Center will present a
free chamber-music concert with the
Pakman-Feigelson
Trio,
performing
works by classical and ,JPwi$,h rnmnn,;.pr.(;. _
The Pakman-Feigelson Trio includes
violinist Yevgenya Pak man , pianist Mark
Pakman, and cellist Yosif Feigelson - all
Russian emigres with outstanding musical
credentials on both sides of the Iron
Curtain. The Pakmans are both graduates
of the Moscow Conservatory; Mark was a
winner in the Young Pianists Competition
in Moscow, and Yevgenya performed with
the Moscow Chamber Orchestra and the
Moscow Philharmonic. Yosif Feigelson
studied ,
cello
under
Mstislav
Rostropovich , and won prizes in the
Tchaikovsky and Bach International
Competitions. The three musicians have
taught and performed widely in North
America, a nd are based in New York City.
The
JCC
concert will
feature
Beethoven's Variations on "Bei Mannern,
Welche Liebe Fuhlen" from Mozart's
"The Magic Flute"; Brahms' Sonata in D
minor, op. 108, for violin and piano;
Bloch's "N igun (Improvisation) from Baal
Shem" for violin and piano, and 3 pieces
from "Jewish Life" for cello and piano;
and Mendelssohn's Trio in D minor, op.
49, for piano, violin, and cello.

Providence Hadassah
To Meet
Providence Hadassah joins Cranston
Hadassah for an afternoon of Art, with
J,!elen Poor - Artist, Teacher, Lecturer.
T he program will be "The Woman was
an Artist." This is depicting Jewish arti~ts
t hrough their work and their views. This
program will be held on Monday,
December 10, 1984 at 12:30 p.rh. at
- TelJ!ele Emanu-EI.

Lee Krasner

Krasner Named V.P.
At Hospital Trust
Lee P . Krasner has been promoted to
Vice Pres ident in the Personal Investment
Management Department of the Trust
and Investment Management Division of
Hospital Trust National Bank, it was
an nounced here recently. She manages
investment portfolios for trust and agency
accounts.

Mrs. Krasner joined Hospital trust in
1978 in the Trust Division as a Portfolio
Manager T ra"inee, and in 1979, she was
elected an Investment Officer. In 1981 , she
was promoted to Assistant Vice President,
and in 1983, she transferred to t he
Estate/ Trust Administration Department.
Mrs. Krasner is a graduate of
Providence College where she received a
BA degree and is currently enrolled in
Providence College's MBA program. She
is a member of t he Board of the R.I. Heart
Association, and is a member of the Social
Action Committee of the Jewish
Federation of R. I.; Hadassah; and the
Providence College Alumni Career
Women's Network . She resides in
Rehoboth, MA.

R.I. Jewish Herald
Presents The Annual
CHANUKAH EDITION
Friday, _December 14, 1984
• Features-on community celebrations

• Chanukah shopping guide
• Cqanukah essay. contest

. . . and more.

Reserve space now!
Advertising and editorial deadline
Wednesday, Dec. 12
Noon

Co-cha irladies from left: Mrs. David Botvin, Mrs. Howard Kaufman and Cohoes Fashion Co-ordinator Deborah Anjoorian.
The sisterhood of Temple Beth -El is
;ponsoring a Donor Event, Monday,
December 3, featuring fashions by Cohoes.
Sheila Martines will act as commentator
for the program. All proceeds will be used
fo r youth programs.

Monte Carlo Night
At Sinai
The Brotherhood of Temple Sinai will
sponsor a Monte Carlo Night on Saturday,
December 1, 1984 , from 6 p.m. to midnight
at Temple Sinai, 30 Hagen Ave.,
Cra nston.
A "Lucky Seven" Buffet featuring 7
meat and 7 salad courses will be served
from 6 p.m. to 7:30 p .m. Open bar from 6
p.m . to 9 p.m. Dessert table will be
available all even ing.
Games of chance will include poker,
black -jack, over and under and color
wheels.
A $300 drawing will take place. 1st draw
- $150, 2nd draw - $75, 3rd-5th draw $25 each. Donation is $7.50 per person.
Tickets are available at the door or may be
purchased in advance from Temple
Brotherhood members. You need not be
present to win.

Friedmans
Announce Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Alan R. Friedman of West
Warwick announce the birth of their
daughter, Lauren Beth on August 16,
1984. Maternal grandp.arents are Dr. and
Mrs. Norman I. Goldberg of P rovidence.
Paternal grandparents are Mr. and Mrs.
Murray
Friedman
of
P rovidence. '
Great-grandpa rents are Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Gershmann of Hillsboro Beach,
Florida, Mrs. Etta Bigney-Spigel of
Boyton Beach, Florida, and Mrs . Rebecca
Friedman of Providence.

CORRECTION
In the November 23 issue regarding the
marriage of Paul and Lauren Redman, the,
ring bearer was Michael Redman and
sister Beth S. Dwares was maid of honor .

Abrams Announce
Birth
Mr. and Mrs. Steven Abrams of
Cransto n announce the birth of their first
child, daughter Brett Mathew on
November
13,
1984.
Maternal
grandpa rents a re Dr. and Mrs. William A.
Wolff of West Nyack , New York. Paternal
gra ndparents are Mrs. Leah Abrams and
Mr. Leonard Abrams · of Providence.
Great-grandparents are Mrs. Pauline
Grafer, Mrs. Frances Beaubis and Mr.
Lou is Wolff.

Mi/lens Announce
Birth
Meta and Andy Millen of CJ,arlemont
Street.
Newton
Highlands, Mass.,
announce the birth of their first child, a
son, Brandon Scott born November 15,
I 984. Brandon's grandparents are Rita
and Lou Millen of Barrington , R.I. , and
Lottie and Harold Levy of Lakewood, N.J .
Bessie Heller of Providence is Brandon's
paternal great-grandmother.
I

Rosenshontz To Perform
The duo Rosenshon tz will present a
family concert Saturday, December 1, at
7:30 p.m. in the fina l performance in the
Fall season of t he Chan ning Music Series
at Channing Church in Newport.
Gary Hosen and Bill Shontz joined
forces in 1974, blending impressive
musical uackgrounds. Rosen, a graduate
of Oberlin College, studied classical guitar
and composition and has written songs for
such superstars as Sesame, Street
characters Big Bird and Oscar the
Grouch. ~hontz, a former college music
professor, is a versatile performer and
teacher with a Master's of Music in flute,
clarinet , saxophone and recorder from
Ohio State -University .
Rosenshontz's first concert for a family

TEMKIN & M.ILLER, LTD.
Attorneys at Law
takes pleasure in announcing
that

Paul S. Cantor*
Is Now Associated
With Our Firm

CHANUKAH
COMMENCES
TUESDAY, DEC. 18

Martin M. Temkin•
Donald E. Miller
Barry J . Kusinitz
1400 TURKS HEAD PLACE
Van L. Hayhow•
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 02903
Susan L. DeBlasio•
(401) 751-2400
Alice K. Livdahl*
Paul S. Cantor•
Joseph Raheb
• Also member of Massachusetts Bar

.-
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Colonel Haim Sarid Visits Brookline
~-- -·- · - · -· ·-i
l

111

Jo~athan G. Sloane, Colonel Haim Sarid, Nate Zielonka and Dr. Robert L.
Bask1es
Milton and Rachel Popkin of Brookline,
Mass. recently hosted a meeting with
Colonel Haim Sarid on behalf of the
Jewish National Fund, New England
Region. Colonel Sarid, an Emissary from
Israel, spoke to the group about the
accomplishments of Jewish National
Fund over its 83 years history.
Noting that jewish National Fund owns
much of the land of Israel, has planted
over 160 million trees and developed the
infrastructure for over 1,000 settlements
including Tel Aviv, Colonel Sarid told the
group of the challenges lying a head. This

includes development of Israel's 75 %
unused land, laying the infrastructure for
new settlements a nd the planting of
hundreds of millions more t rees.
Among those present we re: Robert T.
Abrams, Esq., President New England
Region; Benjamin N igrosh , Chairman ,
New England Region; Milton Popkin,
Rachel P opkin , Co- Hosts; Evelyn Naigles;
Colonel Haim Sarid, Jewish National
Fund Emissary; Bernard E. Bell,
P resident, R.I. Council; Ernest Nathan
and J onathan G. Sloane; Nate Zielonka;
Dr. Robert L. Baskies.

Torat Yisrael
Rummage Sale

Yankelev To Debut

The Sisterhood of Temple Torat Yisrael
is planning t o hold its annual Fall Rum mage Sale on Wednesday Dec. 5th 9:30
am-3:00 pm and Thursday Dec. 6th, 9:00
am-11:30 am at the T emple , 330 Park Avenue, Cranston , R.I. Merchandise at the
sale will include clothing fo r men, women,
and children, as well as household items.
Everyone is welcome.

Yosef Yankelev, musician in residence
at Rhode Island College, will make his
Rhode Island debut December 8 at 8 p.m.
He will be performing with Judith Lynn
Stillman who will serve as his piano col laborator. The recital will be held in Roberts
Hall Auditorium at Rhode Island College.
There is no charge to attend and everyone
is welcome.

Jewish Book Month November 18 to December 18
Book Fair At JCC
An all-day Book Fair will be held at t he
J ewish Community Center on Sunday,
December 2, from 10 a. m. to 7 p.m. The
fair will feature a wide selection of
hardcover and paperback book s for all
ages: fiction, non-fiction, best-sellers,
and
more. The
reference
books,
communi ty is invited; admission is free,
and includes free popcorn and bookmarks.
The fair will feature a brunch at 10:30
a.m., with guest speaker Raul Lovett.
Lovett, a well-known Providence atto rney
and human rights advocate, will speak
abo ut his recent experiences as a volunteer
in the Israeli Army. Fee for the brunch is
$3. At 2 p.m., Milbre Burch, Providence

Jewish Experience In
American Film At
Emanu-EI
T o celebrate Jewish Book Month the
T emple Emanu-EI Library has prepared
an ex hibit of outsta nding photographs
organized with the cooperation of the
National Cente r for Jewish Film ,
Brandeis University, and the American
Jewish Historical Society under the
auspices of the Academy of Motion
Picture Arts and Sciences.
These posters are arra nged in the
fo llowing categories: The J ews as
Historica l Figures; Classical Images and
Stereotypes; Americanization : Pain and
Progress; Yiddish Theatre/Yiddish Film;
The .Holocaust, Dealing with the
Aftermatn; Anti-Semitism as an Issue; To
Be or Not To Be - A Jew/Maintaining
the Identity; It Only Hurts When I Laugh:
Jewish l-jumor in Film; Jewish Women ,
Other Modern Roles.
This exh ibit will be on view in the
Bohnen Vestry during J ewish Book
Month , Novembe r 18 to December 18. On
December 7 Rabbi Wayne Franklin will
speak on Book mak ing Among the Early
Jews in America and t he Founding of t he
Jewish Publication Society. Following the
se rvices, the a nnual Library Reception
wi ll be held. Books from the collection
dealing with the subject of Jews and
American film will be on display.

Singles Events
SHALOM SINGLES
Are all your old friends married? Are
you looking for strategies to find a new
support network? Join Shalom Singles
(ages 35-55) of t he South Area Jewish
Community Cente r fo r "Single in a
Coupled
World,"
a
presentation/
discussion on Thursday, December 13,
from 8-9:30 p.m. The program will be led
by Margie Nesson , a professional staff
member at t he Jewish Family and
Children's Services. Important issues will
be addressed in a comfortable setting at
t he Center, 1044 Central St. , Stoughton.
Coffee and refreshments will be served.
You must preregister by Wednesday,
December 5. Checks should be payable to
SAJCC and mailed to the Center. The fee
is $3 fo r members and $5 for
non-members. Please call Patti or Liz,
82 1-0030 or 341-2016 fo r further
information.

Are you singing the " Holiday Blues?"
You are not alone. J oin psychotherapist,
Ellen Frishman at t he South Area Jewish
Commun ity Center on Wednesday
evening, December 5 at 8 p.m. to discuss
the "Myth of Merriment." Often at t his

If you missed Lerner and Loewe's
musical hit Gigi when it was at t he
Providence Performing Arts Center, you
can see it at t he Colonial where it will
open on Tuesday, November 20 for a
four-week engagement.
The show stars Louis Jourdan, Betsey
Palmer and Taina Elg.
Eveni ng performances are 8 p.m. on
Tuesday
through
Saturdays
with
Wednesday and Saturdlly matinees at 2
p.m. Sunday matinees are at 3 p.m. There
will be a special holiday matinee on
Friday, November 23 at 2 p.m.
The box office number is (617)
426-9366. Tickets are available also
t hrough ticketron (617) 720-3434 or at the
Colonial.

New Program To Combat Epidemic Suicide
Among Jewish Teenagers
A nationwide program to stem the
"epidemic" of suicide among J ewish
teenagers will be launched by the Union of
American Hebrew Congregations at the
semi-annual meeting of its board of
trustees in Miami Beach November
30-December 2, it was announced this
week by Charles J . Rothschild, board
chairman. The UAHC is composed of 770
Reform synagogues with 1.3 million
members.
Some 200 board members from
th roughout the United States and Canada
are expected to attend the meeting in t he
Sheraton Bal Harbour Hotel on t he
theme, "Saving Our Children."
Rabbi Alexander M. Schindler, UAHC
president, will disclose plans for t he ne_;,
UA HC program in an address to the
Reform Jewish leaders at Sabbath services
Friday evening, November 30. Rabbi
Schindler will analyze some of the causes
of the rise in teenage suicide nationally
from 8 to 27 per 100,000 over the past 20
yea rs . amo ng them: growing concern over

storyteller and mime, will entertain Book
· Fair guests with stories for adults and
children. The entertain ment is free.
The book sale continues on Monday,
December 3, from 9:30 a. m. to 1 p.m. The
JCC is located at 40 1 Elmgrove Ave.,
Providence.
For
in fo rmation
call
86 1-8800.
Gallery 401 - An exhibit of clay sculptu re by Amy Podmore will open Sunday,
December 2, with a reception from 3 to 5
p.m. a nd will continue t hrough December
31. Ga llery hours are 9 a.m.- 10 p.m. Mortday t hrough Thursc!ay; Friday, 9 a.m .4 p.m.; and Sunday, 9 a.m.-5 p.m.

t he threat of nuclear holocaust, mounting
pressures caused by competition to enter
college and graduate school, a rising
divorce rate and a corresponding
weakening of family ties.
Although there are no confirmed
statistics on suicide among Jewish young
people, it is believed that Jews are overly
represented among teenagers who commit
suicide, just as tliey are disproportionately
involved in cult groups.
Ways of preventing ·suicide among
young people will be the subject of an
address to the trustees at 10:15 a.m.
Saturday (December 1) by Lynn Leight,
founder of the SHE (Sex, Health and
Education) Institute, a non-profit center
fo r you ng people's problems with 14
branches across the country, including a
center in North Miami. Mrs. Leight, a
registe red nurse and a certified sex
counselor, is assistant adjunct professor at
the Univers ity of Miami's School of
Family Medicine.

WHOLE SHOULDERS
for London Broil,
Sandwich Steak

19,9

Chanukah Almanac
It was an nounced recently that a new
edition of the Chanukah Almanac has
been prepared for free distribution by the
Congrega~ion Kol Yisroel Chaverim and
its public service arm, t he National Jewish ·
Information Council. Rabbi Rubin R.
Dobin , Spiritual Leader of the Miami
Beach-based Congregation, and editor of
the Chanuka h Almanac explained that t he ,
Feast of Lights will be observed with the
lighting of the first candle on Tuesday
evening, December 18, 1984, and an
additional candle every even ing until the
eight h candle is lit on Tuesday evening,
December 25. Free copies can be obtained
by sending a request to Rabbi Rubin R.
Dobin,
Congregation
Kol
Yisroel
Chaverim, Chanukah' Almanac, POB
6194, Miami Beach, FL 33 154 . All
requests must be accompanied by a long
self-addressed , stamped envelope .
In desc ribing the significance of
Chanukah , Rabbi Dobin stated that the
Festival celebrates the rededication of t he
T emple in Jerusalem by t_he victorious
Maccabees in the year 167 BCE after they
won the struggle against the Syrian
invader King Antiochus, who had t ried to
suppress the religious tradit ions of the
Jews. The lights are kindled every one of
the eight nights of the Festival as a
reminder of t he brightness of freedom
which d ispels the darkness of bigotry and
op pressio n .
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t ime of year, people begin to experience a
disparity between the commercialism of
the Holiday spirit and t heir inner sense of
well-being. Ms. Frishman will explore tips
for coping with and even enjoying t he
Holidays.
T he program will ta ke place at the
Center, 1044 Central Street in Stoughton.
The fee is $3.00 for members and $4.50 for
nonmembers.
For reservations, please call t he Center,
34 1-2016 or 82 1-0030.

We Reserve The Right To Limit Quantities

Correction
DANCE TRAX
150 Newport Ave .
East Providence

438-5430

Gift
Certificates
Available
was omitted from the
ad which appeared in
the 11 -23-84 edition.
The R.I. Herald is sorry
for any inconvenience
this typographical error
may have caused .

Gift Shop
Jewish Home for the Aged
99 Hillside Ave.

Holiday Auditorium Gift Shop
Gifts for Everyone
10% DISCOUNT ON ALREAD':'
DISCOUNTED PRICES
Free gift wrapping with purchase elver $4

Wed., Dec. 5 and Thurs. Dec. 6
10 a.m. to 9 p.m.
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Israel's Economy:
Back From The Brink
by Robert Eshman
(JSPS) - When Shimon Peres took office on September 14 as Israel's eighth
Prime Minister, he announced that the
country was on the verge of "economic
catastrophe," and called on its citizens to
wage an " Economic War of Indepen dence."
Israel's Unity government, a merger of
Labor and Likud, the country's two major
political factions, immediately began hammering out a painful program of economic
cures. Such displays of unity are. usually
reserved here only for. real w.a rs. But by the
account of most observers, the country's
economic si~uation had deteriorated to the
point of threatening the very existence of
the young state. Said ex-Finance Minister
Yigael Hurwitz in January: "It is an economic Yorn Kipp'-!J' War."
For the average Israeli, inflation has
been the most troubling aspect of the cri sis. Prices rise weekly, at least: in the days
after the unity government took power,
electricity rates shot up 30 percent, postal
rates 60. Post office stamps carry no denomination, a new coin or bill is minted
about once ' every three months, vending
machines are almost non-existent, and
phones use tokens, not coins.
With the shekel's value dropping daily,
many store and restaurant owners mark
prices in dollars, and almost all large transactions are in dollars. " Otherwise," sa id a
shopper in Jerusalem electronics store,
"we'd need suitcases, not wallets."
In the industrial sector, inflation has
stymied long-term planning. "You don't
know what the prices are going to be the
next day," said the manager of a kibbutzbased factory. "How can you plan for five
years?"
The coup try's spiraling " lsraelinflation," agree most economists here, results
from a combination of military exigencies
and misguided policies. The wars of 1967
and· 1973 forced Israel's defense out lays
from 12 percent of the GNP in 1957to over
one-third the GNP today. Less money for
production and export and more for military hardware and services - both non productive - sent more shekels after less
goods, driving prices up.
The first Likud government in _ 1977
tried to ease ) nflation's burden through
then -Finance Ministers Yoram Aridor's
"popular economics." Aridor lowered import duties, allowed Israelis to hold more
dollars, and increased subsidies by 158 percent , even as productivity lagged. Between
1980 and 1983 private consumption grew
to more than double the GNP. As the standard of living grew , so did inflation. It
zoomed from 30 percent in 1976 to 100
percent in 1980 to almost 1000 percent as
of mid-October. _
Among both the government and its citizens, "it was a classic case of overspending," said Technion University Professor
of Economics Benny Bental. ' 'The government never chose to do this or that, it was
always this and that."
To support its spending habit, Israel
borrowed dollars from abroad and printed
shekels at home. The borrowing has helped
give Israel a foreign debt of $5.1 billion.
The government's' printing of near-worthless shekels sent the public buying dollars
instead, draining reserves of hard cash
with which the nation buys foreign sup_plie~_'.mcl obtains r•·.-,Ji: .

Shimon Peres
The Likud's last Finance Minister; Yigael Cohen-Orgad, managed to reduce the
balance of payments deficit by 25 percent,
mainly through devaluation and budget
cutting. He claimed he could have gone
even further had early elections not disrupted his plans. In a fa rewell press conference, Cohen -Orgad also hinted that his
predecessor Aridor was to blame for the
present fCono mic dilemma.
In the election campaign, the Labor
Party also accused Prime Minister Begin's
invasion in Lebanon and his settlement
policy fo r costing the nation millions unnecessarily. A Bank of Israel teport estimated t hat the Lebanon War alone in creased Israel's defense budget by seven
percent over two yea rs. Likud officials, m cluding Cohen-Orgad, counter t hat these
expendi tu res were crucial. They said it was
the Labor-backed national union , the Histadiut, that stalled econom ic recovery by
its unwillingness to negotiate wage and
price freezes.
Whatever the problem's source, Israelis
the mselves· were long-cushioned from its
effects by an all -encompassing indexation
system link ing wages, welfare payments,
tax brackets, bank accounts and mortgages
, to the cost of living index. "So what if a
cup of coffee will cost a million shekels,"
-said a J erusalem cafe owner. "Then my ,
wages will be one billion. I just cross out all
the zeros."
Since-few nad confidence in the shekel,
few saved. Instead Israelis bought record
numbers of videos, cars, appliances and
black market dollars. "The feeling was you
didn't want to have money in your hands,"
said Mira Dror, a senior economist for
HeJ"lllt Haovdim, the labor-owned holiday
company which serves as a corporate umbrella for a quarter of the country's national product.
" Until last year I would have said that
people weren't feeling inflation," continued Dror. But in the last quarter of 1983,
the cost of living shot up 60 percent. Price
increases far outran the ability of the bythen twice monthly salary adjustments to
cover them. "Overdraft is a way of life,"
said Dror. "You are always in the mud."
• Th,e hardest hit have been welfare recip-

ients and low-income wage earners, according to the National Insurance Institute. The Institute, which provides a
safety net of welfare payments, estimated
that under Likud the number of poor in
Israel grew by 30 percent and now totals
one half million.
Mure frightening to most Israelis is the
growing number of unemployed, as factories close down in the face of falling demand and .rising· production costs. Whi le
the national unemployment rate is just
over 5.6 percent, unemployment in lower
income development towns has reached as
high as 15 percent. In Carmiel, in the
No rthern Galilee, 10 percent of an 80,000
person labor force is jobless, according to
local Labor council secretary Ezra Pik . In
the past four yea rs. Pik sa id, 11 factories
have closed.
Dov Felig, the General Secretary of the
Mapa m-affiliated Kibbutz Artzi movement, called this situation a "soc ial atomic
bomb. In Israel, all you ng people come
back from the army. After they're willing
to give thei r life fo r you you can't tell them
t here is no work for them.'' Recently the
Labor Ministry announced that there are
now 3,000 discharged soldiers out of work.
and no money to train them with.
Others have argued t hat jobs are available, but Israelis, cushioned by welfare and
averse to manual labor. won't take them.
According to Israel's government State
Employment Service data, 44 ,000 wo rkers
ente red the country last yea r from the occup ied territories to take jobs that Israelis
would not.
-Getting Israelis to cooperate in any economic in any econom ic recovery plan - by
taking available jobs, accepting wage
freezes, reducing spending - may be difficult , sa id Dror. The public's confidence in
the government's economic policy is low: a
recent poll in the national daily Ma 'ariv
found that only 16 percent of Israelis expected their economic situat ion to im prove in the coming yea r. The size of the
present unity govern ment, added Dror,
"sets a bad example" of frugality. Estimates have put t he cost of running a 26member cabinet at $7.9 million per year.
Even so, the same Ma 'a riv poll found
that 60 pe rcent of those polled sa,id they
wou ld give up part of thei r cost-of-living
increment. the main protection against
rising prices, if t hey thought it would slow
inflation. Said Technician economist Bental: "People realize t hat unless t hey make
concessions, we will remain at the brink. "

Two Authorities Lead
Panel On Israeli Politics
Two authorities on the subject of Israeli
politics will lead a discussion of "Politics
in a Changing Israel" Dec. 2, 1984, at 7:30
p.m. in Hoom 102 Wilson Hall on the
Brown University campus.
Asher Arian, political science professor
at Tel Aviv University and the !fading
scholar of electoral behavior in Israel, will
talk on "Voting Behavior fn Recent
Elections." Peter Medding, associate
professor of political science and
contemporary
Jewry · at
Hebrew
University, Jerusalem, will speak on "The
Declining Role of Political Partners."
Medding conducted what is considered to
be the major study of the Israeli Labor
P arty.
The panel will be moderated by Alan
Zuckerman, professor of political science,
Brown University, who will speak on
" Israeli
Politics
in
Crossnational
Perspective."

Arian has written 11 books on Israeli
politics, the most recent being "The
Polit ics of Israel: The Second Generation"
(Chatham House , forthcoming) . He was
born in Cleveland, Ohio, and has taught in
five U.S. unive rsities. as well as Tel Aviv
University. where he has been teaching
since 1966.
·
Medding is a native of Melbourne,
Australia, and taught . at several U.S.
unive rsities, in addition to Hebrew
University.
The
evening's
discussion
is
co.-sponsored by the Jewish Federation of
Rhode Island, as well as the Program in
.J udaic Studies and the Department of
Political Science, both at Brown
University.

Legal Advice For Elderly
" Ask A Lawyer," a public service
program of the Rhode Island . Bar
Association, will be held at the Temple
Emanu-El Leisure Club, 99 Taft Street,
Providence, on Sunday, December 2 at
2:00 p.m.
Attorney Doris J . Licht will speak on
t he common legal problems of the elderly.
Wills, guardianship, power of attorney,
joint bank accou nts, and real estate are
some of t he topics to be addressed. A
question-and-answer period will follow
Ms. Licht's presentation.
Veronica A. Holland, RIB A Director of
Public Services, will 'explairi the services
ava ilable through the Legal Information
and Referral Service fo r the Elderly. The
LIRS provides free and reduced-fee legal
assistance fo r eltgible persons sixty yea rs
of age and older from volunteer atto rneys
in the client's own community.
The Program is sponsored by t he Rhode
Island Bar Association and is funded by
the Rhode fsland Department of Elderly
Affairs. For further information , contact
the Legal Information and Referral
Service fo r the Elderly at 52 1-5040.

Lurtsema And Quartet
To Perform
On Sunday evening, December 2, there
wi ll be a "Concert to Freeze the Nuclear
Arms Race." The concert will be in
Alumnae Hall on the Brown University
campus, beginning at 8:00 p.m. The
conce rt w\11 feature chamber music
performed by the International String
Quartet. ::ipecial host for the evening will
be Robert J. Lurtsema, of WGBH radio's
popular Morning Pro Musica program.
Tickets !or the concert are $8.00 each and
rrlay be purchased at t he door.
The concert will include two pieces
played hy the Internationa l String
Quartet: Ravel's Quartet in F and
Schubert ·s Quartet in G Major. Each
piece will be int roduced by Mr. Lurtsema,
who will briefly discuss t he music and the
composer.s. Mr. Lurtsema's presentations
will a lso include several of the - pauses
- for which he is justly famous.
The International String Quartet is in
residence at Brown University and
includes Chihiro Kudo, violin; Michelle
Djokic, cello; · James Van Valkenburg,
viola; and Machie Oguri-Kudo, violin.
All proceeds from - the concert will
benefit the nuclear-freeze work of the
America n Friends • Service Committee
(AFSC). AFSC is a Quaker service and
educational organization which was
founded in 1917 and which won the Nobel
Peace Prize in 1947. In Rhode Island,
AFSC helped initiate work on the nuclear
weapons freeze in 1981; AFSC's effforts
helped lead to the successful statewide
voter referendum on the nuclear freeze in
November, 1982.

••••
• •
Camp Kingswood •••
:• ••: .................. .
Bridgton . Maine

on 100 acres bordering Woods Pond

Resident Camp for Boys and Girls
Grades 3-10

.....

Full Fee: Four Weeks $795 Eight Weeks $1490

Phone 831-1710
. 742 Hope Street
Providence, R.I.

(includes laundry . transportat ion, insurance. linens and blankets)

Scholarships available, based upon need
• Beautiful lakes '
Picture youraeff here/
• Complete aquatics program
• All land sports • Pioneer
and tripping programs
Sun • Fun • Good friend s
• Professional Staff
Co-ed tor boys and girls
·Ages 8 - 15
• Tutoring available
• Full program of activities
, Jewish culture
For brochure and application
Jewish Community Center Camps
• Dietary laws observed
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Leonard M. Katowitz
Executive Dirac/or

50 Hunt Slreel • Watertown. MA. 021 72
Telephone: (617) 924-2030
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· FULL PROGRAM OF WATER AND LAND SPORTS
NATURE ·CAMPING TR IPS ·cRAFTS "MUSIC DRAM A
"JEWISH CULTURAL ACTIVITIES ' DIETARY LAWS
' EXPERIENCED, ENTHU SIASTIC STAFF
0

Headquarters For All Your Chanukah Needs

0

Chocolate Coins
from Israel

ISRAELI MENORAHS
(Also Electric Menorahs)

Children's Records
and Tapes
Cards
Special Gift Items

Candles Books
Decorations

The Jewish Brain Teaser

Gift Wraps

TRIVIAL PURSUIT

OPEN SUNDAYS
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Obituaries
SAMUEL SCHIFFMAN

'

r

PROVIDENCE - Samuel Schiffman,
72, of 996 Hope St. , a Providence
policeman for 29 years before retiring in
1971 , died November 17 at Miriam
Hospital. He was the husband of Eva
(Perelman) Schiffman.
Born in Brooklyn, N.Y., a son of the late
Isadore and Lena (Feldman) Schiffman,
he lived in Providence for 66 years. .
Mr. Schiffman was a member of the
Providence Lodge, Fraternal Order of
Police, the R.I. Retired Firefighters and
Policemen's
Association,
Temple
Emanu-El and its Men's Club, Redwood
Lodge 35, AF&AM, the Scottish Rite, the
Shriners, the Rhode Island Trowel Club
and the Majestic Senior Citizens.
Besides his wife he leaves three sons,
Everett N. Schiffman of Providence,
Steven E. Schiffman of Cranston and Alan
D. Schiffman of Miami, Fla.; a sister, Mrs.
Rose Rosenhlatt of Tucson, Ariz.; a
half-brother, B.e rnard Zeidel of Tucson,
Arizona; a step-brother, Albert Zeidel of
Hollywood, Fla. ; a step-sister, Molly
Horvitz of Warwick; a step-siste r, Lillian
Baram of Woonsocket and
four
grandchildren.
A funeral service was held at Mount
Sinai Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

MAX GA VEN MAN
AURORA , Ill. - Max.Gavenman died
Saturday, November 24 at the Elmwood
Nursing Home, Aurora, Ill. He was the
husband of Lillian (Glazer) Gavenman.
Born in Russia, a son of the late Samuel
and Sarah (Garber) Gavenman, he was a
WW I Army veteran.
Besides his wife he is survived by a
daughter, Mrs. Gloria Goldstein of Aurora ,
Ill. , four grandchildren and two great grandchildren.
Graveside services were held Tuesday,
November 27 at the Plainville Cemetery,
Plainville, Mass. Arrangements were by
the Max Sugarman Memoria l Chapel, 458
Hope St., Prov idence.

TILLIE KAPLAN
PROVIDENCE - Tillie Kaplan of the
Ever((reen House, East Providence, died
Thursday, November 22. She was the
widow of Abraham L. Kaplan .
Born in Romania, a daughter of the late
Morris a nd Rebecca Siegal, she lived in
Providence for 72 years before moving to
East Providence a year ago.
Mrs. Kaplan was a member of the
Ladies Association of the Jewish Home
for the Aged.
She leaves -two daughters, Mrs. Rosalyn
B. Jacobson of Cranston and Mrs. Rita
Stein of Silver Spring, Md.'; two -sons,
Lloyd S . Kaplan of Providence and
Morton H. Kaplan of Pittsfield, Mass.; a
sister, Mrs. Gertrude Lazarus of · B·al
Harbour, Fla.; 10 grandchildren and four
great-grandchildren.

A funeral service was held at Mount
S inai Memorial Chapel , 825 Hope St.
Burial was in Lincoln Park Cemetery,
Warwick.

DR. DANIEL D . ALEXANDER
SWAMPSCOT T , Mass. - Daniel D.
Alexa nder, M.D., 71 , of 21 Phillips Ave.,
died Tuesday, November 27 at Lynn
Hospital. He was the husband ,of the late
Florence S . (Trubowitz) Alexander.
He was a psychiat rist at the Danvers
and Gardner State Hospitals. When he
retired in 1978 he was director of t he Lynn
Unit at the Danvers State Hospital. He
was currently serving as the staff
psychiatrist at t he Lynn Community
Health Cente r.
He was born in Norw ich, Conn ., and
lived in Swampscott and Marblehead fo r
28 years. He was a Brown Uni versity
graduate in 1935 a nd received his master's
degree in psychology from t he Uni versity
of Michigan. He received his medical
degree from the Middlesex Medical
School, Boston.
He was former president of the New
England Society of Psychiatrists and last
yea r co-authored a presentation at the
ann ual meeting of the American'
Psychiatric Association. He was former
pres ident of the North Shore Brown Club
and currently serving as a Swampscott
Town Meeting member. He was a member
of
the
Swampscott
Democratic
Committee.
He was a member of T emple Israel a nd
its Glee Club.
He leaves three sons, J ay S. Alexander
of Melrose, Paul E. Alexander, M.D., of
Providence, and State Rep. Lawrence R.
Alexa nder of Marblehead; two sisters,
Shirlee Goldstein of North Brunswick,
N.J .. and Gladys Mallove of Norwich,
Conn .; and six grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at Temple
Israel , 837 Humphrey St., Swampscott.
Burial was in T emple Israel Cemetery,
Pea body.

HYMAN M. JACOBSON
WARWICK - Hyman M. J acobson,
8 1. of 30~ Greenwich Ave. , died Tuesday,
November 27 in the J ane Brown unit .of
Rhode Isla nd Hospital , Providence. He
was the husba nd of Julia (Genser)
Jacobson.
He was born in Providence, a son of the
late David and Regina (Green) J acobson.
He had been a Warwick resident fo r 15
years and previously lived in Providence.
He was founder 35 years ago with the
late Alfred Weinstock of the Regal
Manufacturing Company, Providence,
which they operated together until retiring
eight years ago.
He was a member of the T ouro
Fraternal Association and B'nai B'rith.
Besides his wife he leaves three
brothers, William L. and Jack C.
Jacobson , both of Cranston, and
Benjamin D. Jacobson of Pawtucket; two
sisters, Rh:.ida Newman of North Miami

I

Beach , Fla. , and Sheila Hochberg of Vista ,
Calif.
The funeral was held at Mount Sinai
Memorial Chapel, 825 Hope St.'.
Providence. Burial was in Lincoln Park
Cemetery. Warwick.

LEO GREE NE
LITTLE COMPTON - Leo Greene,
69 , of Coleb rook Road, co-owner of a Fall
River dry goods store, died Novem ber 19
at St. Anne's Hospital ther,a. He was t he
husband of Hyalie (Yamins) Greene.
Born in New York City, son of t he late
,Jacob a nd Et hel (Grossman) Greenberg,
he resided in Fall River 26 years and in
Li ttle Co mpto n 13 years. He was a partner
in t he H. Yamins Sons Dry Goods Store
on Columbia Street , Fall River, fo r many
years, and was an Army veteran of World
Wa r II.
He was a member of T emple Beth El,
t he Adas Israel Men's Club in Fall Rive r
and t he Little Compto n Preservation
Assoc iation.
Besides his wi fe he leaves t hree sons, Lt.
Cmdr. Alan Greene and Roger Greene,
both of Lit tle Compto n , and Danny
Greene of Newport; a daughter, Mrs.
,J eremie Nash of Plainfield, Vt .; two
brothers, H. Victor Greene of Kingston,
N.Y. and Harold Greenberg of Big Indian ,
N.Y.; a nd t hree grandchildren.
A fu neral service was held at T emple
Beth-EI. High and Locust streets, Fall
Ri ver. Burial was in T emple Beth-El
Cemetery, Fall Ri ver.

JACK K. STALLMAN
PROVIDE NC E - J ac k K. Stallman,
87, of t he J ewish Home for the Aged,
Hillside Avenue, founder of t he American
Upholstering Co., which he operated with .
his wife until retiring in 1974, died
November 22 at the home. He was the
husband of Emily (Lipsky) Stallman.
Born in Austria. a son of the late Max
and Bessie Stallman, he lived in
Providence si nce 1920. He previously lived
in Boston.
Mr. Stallman was a member of T emple
Emanu -El and its Men's Club, a past
t reasurer of t he P rovidence Hebrew Free
Loan Assoc iation, a member of Redwood
Lodge, AF & AM , and this year received a
50-yea r medal. He was a member of the
Royal Arch C hapte r, Council I , the
Prov idence Elks, and received a 50-year
pin t his year. He was a member of the
Rhode Isla nd Trowel Club.
Besides his wife he leaves a daughter,
Beverly Smit h of West Hartford , Conn. ;
two sons, Milton H., Alvin Sta llman, both
of Prov idence, and six grandchildren.
A fun eral service was held at T emple
Emanu-El, Morris Avenue. Burial was in
Lincoln Park Cemetery, Warwick.

JULIUS KAUFMAN
WARWI CK - Julius Kaufman, 83, of
309 Greenwich Ave., supervisor for
Pickwick International, Somerset, Mass., .
for five years before retiring in 1969, died

Saturday, November 24 at the Jewish
Home for the Aged, 99 Hillside Ave.,
Providence. He was the husband of Anne
(Edelman) Kaufman.
_
Born in Providence, a son of the late
Harry and Ethel (Goldman ) Kaufman, he
·lived in Warwick for 13 years.
Mr. Kaufman previously owned t he
forme r Fred's Spa, Broad Street,
P rovidence, for 1O years. · He was a
member of the· Providence · Fraternal
Association and t he Sout h Providence
Hebrew Free Loan Assoc iation.
Besides his·wife he leaves two daughters,
Marilyn Morse of Cranston and Sheila
Gittelman of Fall River: a brother, Joseph
Kaufman of Los Angeles; a sister, Ruth
Siegel of Warwick; five grandchildren and
four great-grandchildren.
A fun eral service was held at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St. , Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.

JEANNETTE G. COKIN
STRATFORD, Conn. - Jeannette G.
Cokin , 70, of 434 Cheraw Lane- died
No·vember 21 at Bridgeport Hospital. She
was the widow of Hyman Cokin.
Born in New Britain , a daughter of the
late Abraham and Lena (Krostar)
Gorbac h, she lived in Pawtucket and
Providence before moving to Stratford
last year.
'
Mrs. -...Gokin attended Russell Sage
College. She was a member of Hadassah ,
t he T emple Beth-El Sisterhood, was
operations chairman of the Temple
Beth-El Concert Series, all in Providence,
and a member of the Kirkbrae Country
Club, possibly Lincoln .
She leaves two sons, Peter Cokin of
Secaucus. N.J ., and Jeffrey Cokin of
Stamford;
a
daughter,
Phyllis
Sonnenschein of Lexington, Mass.; two
brothers, Irving Gorbac h of Fairfield and
Woodrow Gorbac h of Stratford; three
sisters, Gert rude Greenhouse, Rita
Specter, both of Stratfo rd, Elaine Levine
of
Waterv ille,
Maine,
and
six
grandchildren.
a funeral service was held at the Max
Sugarmen Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St .. P rov idence. Burial will be in Sons of
Israel and David Cemetery, Cranston .

ISAAC WEISER
WARWICK - Isaac " Buddy" Weiser,
85, of 305 Greenwich Ave. , a fo rmer
pharmacist, died Saturday, November 24
at the Sunnyview Nurs ing Home. He was
t he husband of Selma (Katz) Weiser. He
was also t he husband of the late Ida
(Birenbaum) Weiser.
Born in Romania, a son of the late Mr.
and Mrs. David Weiser, he lived in
Warwick for 15 years. He previously lived
in Cranston and Providence.
Mr. Weiser was the originator of the
discount drugstore idea with Ann & Hope,
Cumberland. He was a pharmacist for the
Pharmacy Service Corp ., associated with
Ann & Hope, until retiring in 1974. He
(Continued on following page)

U,S_ Federal la~ now requires all funeral homes to
provide itemized pricing. Mount Sinai Memorial Chapel
has provided this courtesy for over nine years.

MOUNT SINAI

·Max Sugarman
Memorial Chapel

MEMORIAL CHAPEL

Family records for three generations are in our files,
making our all-Jewish staff better prepared to serve your
needs for generations to come .

For Seruice With Reuerence And Dignity

331-8094

The Rhode Island Jewish funeral
home that can be trusted .. _
for its honesty ... integrity ...
and compliance with the . highest
standards of Jewish ethics
and conduct.
Over 100 years service to RJ.
Jewish families by our director,
Mitchell," his father and grandfather .
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HOME OF YOUR FAMILY RECORDS .
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458 HOPE ST., PROVIDENCE
Corn er Hope & Doy le Ave .

IN FLORIDA (305) 86 1-90ti6

331-3337
825 Hope a t Fo urth S treet _

LEWIS J . BOSLER. R.E.

Call Col lect fro m ou t-of-state
In Florida call : 305-9 40-0759

~ontinued from preceeding page
was a Shriner, a 32nd-degree Mason, and a
founder of t he Rho Pi Phi Internat ional
Pharmaceutical Fraternity. He was a
founder of the Massachusetts College of
Pharmacy, Boston.
Besides his wife he leaves a son, Burton
Weiser of Norton, Mass'.; a brother,
"•muel Weiser ,of · Cranston ; and four
dndchildren.
,
A funeral service was held at the Max
Sugarman Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope
St., Providence. Burial was in Lincoln
Park Cemetery.

BERNICE S. GOLDSTEIN
DARTMOUTH, Mass. - Bernice S.
Goldstein. 58, of 627 Elm' St., died
Tuesday, November 27 at St. Luke's
Hospital, New Bedford. She was the wife
of Jack Goldstein.
Born in Providence, she was a daughter
of Charles Bochner of Narragansett, R.I.
and the late Ida (Mitchell) Bochner.
Mrs. Goldstein was a member of
Tifereth Israel Synagogue and Sisterhood,
New Bedford, the Garden Club of
Dartmouth, the New Bedford J ewish
Convalescent Home, the Hadassah a nd
the United J ewish Appeal.
Besides her husba nd and father she
leaves two sons, Marc and Steven
Goldstein of Da rtmouth; a daughter,
Debra Brodeur of New Bedford; a brother,
Edwa rd Bochner of Warwick, R.I.; and a
sister, Estelle Winograd of Warwick, R.I.
Funeral services were held at the
Tifereth Israel Synagogue. Burial was in
Pla inville Cemetery, New Bedford.
Shiva will be at 627 Elm Street, South
Dartmouth, Mass. on Saturday, December
1, fram 7-9 p.m.

LOUIS A. KURMAN
PROVIDENCE -

Louis A. Kurman,

73, of 60 Broadway, The Regency, a

former executive director of the Jewish
Home for the Ag,ed of Rhode Island, died
November 22 at Miriam Hospital. He was
the husband of J eannette (Margolius)
Kurma n .

Born in Russia, he was a son of the late
Max and Lena (Sternig) Kurman.
Mr. Kurman received a bachelor's
degree from Brooklyn College, N.Y., and a
master's
degree
from
Columbia
Univers ity. Before coming to Rhode
Island, he was executive director of the
Council of J ewish Organizations in
Hamilton, Ontario, Canada.
Besides his wife he leaves a sister, Mrs.
Faye Strutin of New York City.
A furreral service was held at the Ma x
Sugarma n Memorial Chapel, 458 Hope St.
Burial was in Sharon Memorial Park,
Sharon, Mass.
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ENTERTAINMENT
AUTHENTIC, BEAUTIFUL bellygrams for holidays, birthdays,
congratu lations and onniverso·

ries. Call Thais. 781-2278.
12/ 21 / 84
D.J. STEVE YOKEN PROFESSIONAL SOUND and SUPER
LIGHT SHOW for Sa r/ Bat
Mitzvahs, weddings, etc. Refer·
ences. RADIO STATION PRIZES.
617-679-1545.
12/ 27/ 84
UVE ENTERTAINMENT THAT'S
FUN! ! 50's Rock 'n' Roll, footstompin' country, Beatles. By
Ron Bianco -

lots of audience

participation. Also for children' s
parties. " Bilbo the singing do g ."

273-0857 .

12/ 28/ 84

FOR RENT
EAST SIDE - 6 rooms. Fur·
nished basement. Dishwa sher,
disposal, lo vette. First. 3 bedrooms, stall shower. Second. Attic, Garage. Rent $550. Call
after 6 p.m. 331 -0994.
11 / 30/ 84

TRUST COMPATIBLES -

FOR RENT OR SALE

HELP WANTED
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $ 16,559-$50,553/ year. Now hiring .
Your area . Call (805) 687-6000,
11 / 30/ 84
ext. R6000.

McCRUDDEN
RADIATOR
REPAIR

--~~
--- ~{. ,

FULLY FURNISHED luxury 2

MOTHERS -

bedroom, 2 both condominium
apartment. Elevator, Private. Pool.

Going on vocation? We provide
24-hr. child care and home maintenance with experienced Nannies. We service all locations.

Buy or winter rental. (40 l ) 7322766.
12/ 21 / 84
FULLY FURNISHED luxury 2bedroom, 2-both condominium
apartment. Elevator, Private, Pool.
Buy or winter rental. (401 ) 7322766.
l? /?1/0A

FOR SALE
SOUTH COUNTY - WATERFRONT! Prestigious Shadow
Form. Custom solar, contemporary. 3-bedrooms, 2 ½ lavish
baths. Alarm, central voe, Andersen windows, 2 ¾ treed acres.
Sewers. Wolk to marinas. Minutes to Pier Beach, golf, shopping, etc. $295,000. Adjoining
wa terfront building si te. 2. 4
wooded acres, $87,500. S'ecouse of owner's health concerns
both will be fo r sold for $360,·
000. BAY REAL TY 1-789-3003.
12/ 14/ 84

-

GENERAL SERVICES
PAPER
HANGER: Specializing in Walltex, vinyls, foil, inri
or
and
exterior painting .
te
Quality work , rea sonable p rice.
Free estimates. Coll Ken , 9444872, 942-9412.
12/ 14/ 84
AVAILABLE

with

Florida . 722-6722.

11 / 30/ 84

LAWN CARE
LAWN CARE All phases.
Foll cleanups, lawn maintenance
and renovatio ns, dethatching ,
fertilization, shrubbery and tree
trimming, cleaning of gutters,
new lawns, sod work, etc. Reasonable rotes. Insured , licensed
arborists. Free estimates. 2321857 or 231 -54 15.
12/ 7/ 84

-

~

We s;1 Be/1~ 4 2 1 -1213

,

-

MAVEN reviews and recommends Northern Rhode Island
and nea rby Massachusetts restau rants. $1 .89 to Re staurant
Update , Box 752, Woonsocket,
Rhode Island 02895.

12/ 7/ 84

TERENCE DUNIHO, Counselor
on Career Issues and Personality
Differences. East Side location.
Sliding scale. Evening appointments available. 273-9 183 .
12/ 7/ 84

TUTORING
TUTOR

spe·

cializing in learning and reading
difficulties. Rea sonable rotes. In-

quiries 467-6263.

12/ 14/ 84

oon~R

Classic Sportswear for Wome n

Early Evening Specials

Hand-knit

- - - ,,ao-e,so ... All Doy-7...U 7 p.a.

IRISH SWEATERS

Choose from severa l delicious entrees, including
• Sole Francais
• Baked C hicke n
• Chicken Francais
• Ali dinners ln~lude choice of Soup o~ ~

BUY
UNITED
STATES
SAVINGS
BONDS

DRIVER
AVAILABLE
with
references, December ~2-23,
West Palm, Fort Lauderdale,
, Florida. 722-6722.
11 / 30/ 84

- ~~~t~TJl ...,

.

the 1968 Civil Rights Act. Our
readers ore hereby informed
that all dwelling/ housing accommodations advertised in this
newspaper are available on on
equal opportunity basis.

DEPRESSED? ... This may help.
Booklet by Doctor of Psychology.
Send $3. 95 to P.O. Box 2246,
1/ 4/ 85
Providence, R.I. 02905

~

·~oltulll

This newspaper will not, knowingly, accept any advertising for
real estate which is in violation
of the R.I. Fair Housing Act and
Section 804 (C) of Title VIII of

CAREER COUNSELING AND
VOCATIONAL TESTING Ph.D. level psychologists. Resume
specialist. Get answers to your
question s. Move ahead with
more d irection and purpose.
CAREER COUNSELING ASSOCIATES. By appointment. l,-401 941 -17 17.
12/ 14/ 84

EXPERIENCED

0

SEND ALL CLASSBOX CORRESPONDENCE TO,
ClassBoxNO.
The R.I. Jewish Herald
99 Webster Street
Pawtucket, R.I. 02861

SPECIAL SERVICES

For Efderly

835 West Shore Road
I
Warwick, R.I. .

Having a baby?,

Call South Shore Infant Care,
12/ 28/ 84
(617) 784-3607.

Ask About Our Special
8 P.M. · 8 A,M. Rate

738-2550
··Member N .A.RS.A.'

GREAT FUNDRAISER Innovative item s with Judaic
theme. From 75• to $12.00. Retail - guaranteed to make your
organization lots of money. Coll
831 -1710or831 -5813. 12/ 7/ 84

DRIVER

.

Warwick 884-1 717, Seekonk
(617) 336-5889, Newport 8499262.
12/ 28/ 84

INFANT CARE

refe re nces, Dece mber 22-23,
W est Palm-Fort Lauderdale,

'

$89

and

$98

lad.

Poteto. Vegeteble and Roll & But_ter
1557 BALO HILL ROAD

A.I.

WARWICK,
- -· - 8:ii2101
1!121-2100

S6.95

Mon., Tues, , Wed., Sat. 10-5

Thurs. Fri. 10-7

Sunday 12-5

Join A ·Winkleman Travel
Group to Israel
Flights to

Tel Aviv
as tow as

s453oo•

round trip

Barker Playhouse
Auditions

·using TWA's Flash Polaroid
Discount Cert1l1cate

T he Players, America's Oldest Little
Theatre, will hold auditions on December
2 & 4. at 7:30 pm, at T he Barker Playhouse, 400 Benefit St., Providence, for
thei r 3rd production, "T he Night Of J an uary 16th.''

Congregation

Beth Sholom
June 16-30, 1985
Escorted by .
Or. & Mrs. Mark Goldman
4 Star Firs t Class Hote ls
BasE!d in J erusalem
Dinner and Breakfas t

s134500

WINKLEMAN TRAVEL
720 Reservoir Ave. Cranston 943-7700

.'

......
& &
"'
&

260 Main Street
Pawtucket Plaza

726-3350

ENTERTAINMENT NiGHTLY

An exhibition of t he recent paintings of
Miriam Hitchcock will be featured at the
Sarah Doyle' Gallery, 185 Meeting St.,
from December 2 to December 21. The
opening will be held on December 6 from 7
to 9 p.m.
of
Ms.
Hitchcock, a
resident
Providence, has taught at RISO and
Brown. She has received degrees in
painting from Yale University and un;:
versity of California.

"The

Doting Service That Cores," to
introduce you to quality people.

I

FUND RAISING

Miriam Hitchcock
Exhibition

15

THE SINGLES COLUMN

Classifieds

DA YID GOLDSMITH
FALL RIVER, Mass.
David
Goldsmith, 86, of 11 J ackson Court, died
Tuesday, November 27 at Charlton
Memorial Hospital. He was the husband
of J anet (Linder) Goldsmith.
Born in Austria, he was a son of the late
Avrohm and Chia Goldsmith.
Mr. Goldsmith had lived in Fall River
13 years. He formerly lived in Waltham.
He was a member of the Adas Israel
Synagogue
and
the
Adas
Israel
Brotherhood, the Knights of Pythias and
the Watuppa Masonic Lodge.
Besides his wife he leaves a son, Alvin
Goldsmith of Worcester; a nd three
grandchildren.
The funeral service was held at the
Fisher Memorial Chapel. Burial was in
Hebrew Cemetery.

•
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GARY'S ,
PARK AVE. DELI
840 Park Ave., Cranston, R.I.

~ Hebrew National:_~eats
~

FAMOUS FOR
PARTY TRAYS

P;-irty trays for 10 or more
O rder early for the holiday season
Over-stu ffed
deli sandwiches

· 785~0020

ROAST B~EF
Regul.u ly $6.59 lb.
SPECIAL $5.79 lb.
Closed Mondays

r
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EGGPLANT :FARFEL
CASSEROLE

Versatile Vegetable Recipes
Vegetables ·form an important part.
of everyone's diet. Following are a
variety of recipes that showcase the
versatility of vegetables.

VEGETABLE QUICHE
1 9-inch unbaked pie crust
3 tbsp. vegetable oil
1/4 lb. sliced mushrooms
1 chopped onion
2 chopped peppers
1 to·mato, diced
8 ozs. munster cheese
1 tbsp. minced garlic
4 eggs_
1 tbsp. flour
2 cups half & half cream
Saute onions, peppers, tomato and .
mushrooms. Place in pie crust. Arrange
slices of cheese on top. Beat together
rest of ingredients. pour over cheese.
Bake at 375 degrees for 40 minutes.
Serves 6.

VEGETABLE KUGEL
2 cups shredded sweet potato
1 cup shredded apple
¾ cup margarine, melted
¾ cup packed brown sugar
1 cup flour .
I tsp. baking soda
1/2 tsp. salt

tsp. cinnamon
tsp. ground nutmeg
½ cup raisins
1/2 cup chopped nuts
Combine sweet potato, apple,
margarine a nd sugar; mix well. Add
combined dry ingredients, mixing just
until moistened. Fold in raisins and
nuts. Pour into 10x6-inch baking dish;
cover with foil. Bake at 350°, 1 hour . .
Uncover; continue baking 10 minutes.
Serves 6 to 8.
Variation: Substitute two cups
shredded carrot for sweet potato.

· 11,
11,

HARVEST FRUIT SLAW
4 cups shredded cabbage
1 11-oz. can mandarin orange
~egments, well-drained
I cup chopped apple
1/ , cup red grape halves
11, cup celery slices
mayonnaise
cabbage leaves
Combine shredded cabbage, fruit,
celery and enough mayonnaise to
moisten; mix lightly. Chill. Serve in
cabbage leaf-lined salad bowl. Serves 8
to IO.

}{ii/side Tlorist

·

725-0100
,

This Chanukah ...
Teleflora a lovel y flower arrangement
to out-of-town friends and relatives.

•

A beatttiful way to say
"we care!"

'
,

.

.:)

lclcflom

,

SPECIAL CHANUKAH RATES

ROBERT ALLEN

~ ·

• DRAPERIES
• BEDSPREADS
• REUPHOLSTERY

11 I ~

ROBERT ALLEN and AMERICAN TEXTILE

CHOOSE FROM A WIDE SELECTION

GIVE A GIFT SUBSCRIPTION TO THE R.I. HERALD
FOR CHANUKAH AND SAVE 20%

Perl~t Tuuch

l>econlto~;inc.

$8.00

Free installation
Free measuring

a year· - 52 issues
NEW SUB$CRIBERS ONLY
(regu lar $10.00 a year)

467-2757

We come to you
Call Lori & Judy

VISA· MAST. CARO - AM. EXP.

MIILER'S

$11.20

"The International
Delicatessen "

OUT OF STATE NEW SUBSCRIBERS
(regular $14.00 a year)

-----------------------------~
.

2 tbsp. margarine
1/4 lb. mushrooms, diced
2 large onions, diced
I red pepper, diced
6 medium carrots, thinly sliced
2 stalks celery, thinly sliced
4 zucchini s (medium ), thinly sliced
3 potatoes, diced
2 medium turnips, diced
•; , small cauliflower, broken into small
flowerettes
1/ 2 cup barley
sal t, white pepper to tas te
Brown onion, mushrooms and red
pepper in the margarine in an 8-quart
pot. Add remaining vegetables and
ba rley. Add 5-6 quarts of water. Bring

American Exprtsa•Viu•M/C

~~~~~~ -:::.-~=A'i

'

BEEF GOULASH
4 tbsp. oil
4 large onions, chopped
6 tbsp. sweet paprika
5 1/ 2 lbs. chuck cut into 1 inch cubes
6 large tomatoes, peeled and cut up
5 medium green peppers, cut into thin
strips
sal t and pepper to taste
1/2 lb. fresh mushrooms
2 lbs. wide egg noodles
In a du tc h oven heat the oil. Saute
onions a nd paprika in oil. Add beef and
brown. Add remaining ingredients,
except noodles. Cover pan. Simmer on
a low heat for 2 hours. Shake pan
occasionally to stir. Serve over hot
noodles. Great reheated. Serves 10 to
12.

200/o off Designer Fabrics

Credit Card Orders by ·Phone
Corner ofN. Main St. & Hillside Ave. Diagonally across from Sears
Mon.-Sat . H::i0-6 p.m. •Sun. JO-a p.m ..

VEGETABLE KASHA SKILLET
1 cup medium buckwheat groats
1 egg, beaten
1 ½ cups wate r
1'/2 cups shredded zucchini
I cup shredded carrots
1/4 cup chopped 'onion
1/2 cup margarine, melted
dash of pepper
chopped parsley
Combine groats and egg; cook,
stirring constantly, over low heat until
grains are dry and separated. Add
water, vegetables, margarine and
pepper; mix well. Cover; simmer 10
minutes. Sprinkle with parsley. Serves
6 to 8.

VEGETABLE SOUP

~~~~~~~~

:~l

to a boil, then reduce to simmer. Add 2
tbsps. salt and 1 tsp. pepper. Cook~·
covered on low heat for 211, hours. Add
more salt and pepper if desired.

l 1/2 cups matzo farfel
1/, cup shredded green pepper
1/4 cup chopped onion
margarine
4 cups cubed peeled eggplant
I 16-oz. can tomatoes, cut up
I 15-oz. ~an to mato sauce
•; , tsp. dried oregano leaves, ·crushed
1 8°oz. pkg. cream cheese, softened
I egg, beaten
In large skillet, · saute I cup farfel ,
green pepper and onion in · 1/4 cup
margarine until vegetables are tender.
Stir in eggplant, tomatoes, t omato
sauce and oregano. Cover; simmer 15
to 20 minutes or until eggplant is
tender. Combine cream cheese and egg,
mix ing until well blended. Layer half of
vegetable mixture, cream cheese
mixture and remaining vegetable
mixt ure in I '! ,-quart shallow baking
dish. T op with combined remaining
farfel and 2 tablespoons margarine,
melted. Hake at 350°, 20 to 25 minut es
or until t horoughly heated. Serves 8 to
IO.
l'h-quart
Variation: Substitute
casse role for shallow baking dish .

Offer Expires December 21 , 1984 ·
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Yo ur Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

I
II
_ _ _ _ _ . ·II
I
I
I

WHEN YOU KNOW YOU WANT THE BEST

(please print)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___::..,___________
City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Siate _ _ _ __

Zip

Please send a gift subscriptio_n ·to:

PASTRAMI

"

"MILLER'S"

(please print)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Zip _ _ _ _ __

L--~--------------~~~~~,L______
Gift card to read: "From-------,,.,.,.,..,.....,.,,,,.,-----
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I
I

FOR THE
HOLIDAYS
MILLER'S

· HEBREW NAT'c

I
I
I

Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

City _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State _ _ _ __

THIS WEEK'S
SPECIALS
498
lb.

MILLER'S

PARTY PLATTERS
lb.

LAND O'LAKES
Mail Check to:

R.I. JEWISH HERALD
P.O. Box 6063
Providence, R.I. 02940

AMERICAN
CHEESE

We'll custom•make a beautiful gift
basket to fit your price. Give an
elegant gift of fine foods.

POTATO
SALAD
Reg. or Egg

GIFT BASKETS

189
pt.

We'll cater your celebration with a
dazzling array of delicatessen
salads and gourmet condiments.

A "SpeciaL Cdebration"
Begins at "Mmer's."

